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FUEL WILL BE SUPPLIED TO THE CITY BY THE END OF NOVEMBER
HE PLANT HAS BEEN ORDERED
Ml Cost Sixty Thousand
Dollars to Instal.
aimpsean Light and Power Co.,
(Ready to Start Work.—Plans Prepared For Spending Millions on
I Power Development, Street RailIways and Other Enterprises.

[The Tsimpsean Light & Power Co.,
Vve sent R. Brutinel, of Edmonton, to
rince Rupert to commence operations.
his company and its plans are known
nearly everyone. Their program inudes electric power, street railway,
plant etc. They are prepared to
Ivest several million dollars in this
(ty within the next few years. Their
Sa is to help build up Prince Rupert,
bt from a philanthropic standpoint,
|it because it will give them a peranent investment and is good business
them. At the same time the money
fpended will assist to make Rupert
ow and prosper. Such was the tenure
| the argument advanced by Mr.Brutinel
the Optimist yesterday afternoon,
Id to the Board of Trade last winter.
The Gas Plant
| The first move the Tsimpsean Light
pd Power Company will make will
to secure a site for their gas plant,
hat will be accomplished in a few days.
|iey endeavored to get a site from the
i T. P. but were unsuccessful and will

lAURIER TELLS
OF HIS FIGHT

have to look elsewhere. The gas plant
will be installed at once. It will represent an investment of $160,000 to
begin with. The machinery has been
ordered from the manufacturers in England. John Coats has the contract and
he will Bhip the plant out direct. The
mains will not be the old wrought iron
pipes but will be a new steel pipe which
are about 36 feet long and are superior
in many respects. The company will
present its plans for the location of the
gas mains to the council for approval
in the near future, As soon as thosel
plans are accepted the work of laying
the pipe will begin. At first the mains
will be laid on top of the ground but
as the street improvements progress the
mains will be laid permanently. The
company will supply gas to the consumers of Prince Rupert the latter part
of November or early in December.
Electric Power
The Tsimpsean Light and Power
Company will contract to supply electric
energy to the city in block at the boundaries of the town site and at a price which
will enable the city to distribute it to
the consumers for electric light and
power and for street lighting at a profit.
At least it will leave the control of the
rates the pole lines and the service in
the hands of the city. The city will thus
have what is wanted without the initial
cost of development and transmission.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6.)

PART HOLIDAY TOMORROW

FAKE CONFESSION OF CRIPPEN

It has been decided by the
Editor of London Chronicle
merchants and business men to
close their places of business beSued for Contempt.
tween one and four o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
Published an Alleged Confession
The Optimist will be issuedi aatt |
When None Existed.—Both Editor
noon tomorrow.
The special
cial *
And Publisher Placed in the Dock
number will also be on sale2 at I
ten cents each. Every regular
Charged With Contempt of Court.
subscriber will get one gratis,
(Special to the Optimist)
London, August 19.—-The Daily Chronicle has been sued for contempt of
MAY BE NO VOTE
court in haying published an alleged
confession, of Dr. Crippen that he had
Petitioners Ask to Have
Name murdered his wife when no such confession existed. The charge is a criminal
Taken Off Local Option Liat
one and both the editor and the publisher
At three o'clock to-day another pe- were placed in the dock this morning.
tition respecting local option was filed The hearing was merely preliminary
at the Government office. It had the to set the date for the trial, both designatures of 39 ratepayers who has fendants pleading not guilty.
The case will undoubtedly cause a
previously signed the local option pegreat sensation, as the alleged contition.
The 39 petitioners ask that their names fession was published before Crippen
be taken off the previous one, claiming pleaded guilty to the charge when
that they signed the other petition under he was arraigned at Quebec, and furthermore he has made no confession in the
a misunderstanding of what it meant.
If the names are withdrawn from the ordinary sense. The confession pubfirst petition then it will not be sufficiently, lished by the Chronicle, however, went
into details of the crime, and even the
signed to secure a plebiscite..
The object of the second petition motives which led to its commission.
The defence, it is said, will be that the
was to prevent the vote. It was circulated under the auspices of the Pro- newspaper was itself deceived and defrauded, having received the news of
gressive Association
tbe confession from one whom they
If some of the people who talk like a had hitherto regarded as wo.chy of
being relied upon.
book would only shut up like one.

fj

ALL RLADY FOR SIR WILFRID

BREAKS ALL RECORDS
New Canadian Northern Liner Makes
a Remarkable Voyage
Montreal, August 15.—All Canadian
transatlantic records were broken today
when the Canadian Northern steamship Royal Edward arrived at Quebec at
11.05 a.m. She left Bristol at 8 p.m.
Thursday last, British time, the voyage
thus occupying Ave days and twenty
hours approximately.
From land to land the trip occupied
three days fourteen and a half hours.
But for fog, the steamer could have
made much better time. She is due at
Montreal at 10.30 to-night.
Countermanded in Yukon
Ottawa, August 19.—(Special)—It
having come to the knowledge of the
department that moving pictures' ot
the Johnson-Jeffries fight were being
shown in Dawson the mounted polic
have been wired orders to prevent their
exhibition in Yukon territory.

RICH GALENA
IS LOCATED
WONDERFUL VEIN ON ROCHER
DE BOULE MOUNTAIN

|THEN A YOUNGSTER IN BATTLEFORD SUNDAY SCHOOL
raa the Only French Boy There,
And Two Other Boys Pulled His
! Hair While They Were Marching—
A Good Fight Resulted.

It is learned here that the necessary
proceedings for the transfer of Dr.
Crippen and Miss Leneve to British
custody will not be completed muchbefore the end of the month. Special
officers from Scotland Yard and two
matrons have been sent to Quebec to
take charge of them during the voyage
from Quebec to London.

Prince George Due to Arrive at Two O'Clock-«eception Committee Will Head Flotilla
on Steamer Kestrel.

Lasburn, Sask., Aug. 8.—The Premier and his party devoted themselves
lesterday not to politics nor to restThe city is, rapidly assuming gala
V' after the shock of Friday night's attire and tomorrow all the citizens will
preek, but to talking to three hundred have reason to feel proud of its appearSunday school children in the town of ance. The effects Mr. Babcock has
Battleford, which is the original seat produced with the trees is wonderful.
If the Government of the North-West It not only lends to the city a neat and
Territories.
Many of the little red clean newness of appearance but it
win children present were descen- hides many unsightly spots. Not so
jaVwH of Indians who took part in the
very many, however, as the cleaning
ebellion of 1886.
up seems to have been pretty general.
The meeting was in charge of a The decoration of the stores is only just
Presbyterian, Rev. Mr. Little.
beginning and one can only form a
Hon. George Graham assured the general opinion of this part of the decor'taring little people that there were ation tomorrow, when it is completed.
feally honest politicians, and that Laurier was one of them. Then the Premier The arches are coming out in great
|came and gently exhorted the youngsters shape and the first mentioned must in
always to tell the truth and to fight fair. justice be that at the city hall, erected
In illustration of his exhortation he by the Indians without any city subsidy
Ifirst told of an escapade of Lord Charles or white man's help either in design,
Beresford when a middy, and then as. labor or cash. The French arch at the
•showing how lasting friendship may junction of Second Avenue and Eighth
[spring from fights, he recited how he Street is going to be very pretty, and
•when a boy was sent to an English school the one on Sixth is approaching com|ln Quebec, when he had to fight.
pletion. Circling this is the legend:
I was the oijly French boy there," "We Welcome Canada's Greatest Son
I-"' said, "and I blamed my father for
landing me there, though I bless him
I now, for the quarrels were inevitable. and I tell you, boys, it was a very good
I One day a boy pulled my hair on one fight. I know I was very sore after
pi(ie and another pulled it on the other it. But to-day, that boy lives in Winnipeg,
N we were marching out. I had to and every time I pass through we see
['•aht, so I started with one of them, one another. The children were delighted.

There will be an Informal reception
at the wharf when the Prince George
arrives after which the party wil be
taken up to the government building
where the presentation of addresses will
take place. There are four addresses,
the one from the city, the one from the

French-Canadians, one from the Daughters of the Empire and one from the
Indians. To these addresses Sir Wilfrid
is expected to make a formal reply from
a temporary balcony now being erected
for the purpose.
W. C. C. Mehan, superintendent of
the railway, will wait upon the premier
and tender the use of his private car for
a trip along the new railway. There
will be scarcely time for Sir Wilfrid to
take advantage of this tomorrow afternoon, and the only time available would
be Monday morning.
The banquet takes place at the Prince
Rupert Inn, for which very elaborate
menus are being prepared which will be
cherished as mementoes of the occasion.
Sunday morning the Earl Grey Rifles
will parade and attend service at the
Church of England.
Monday evening there will be a public
reception at the Empress theatre, under
the auspices of the Prince Rupert
Liberal association, with Mayor Stork,
president of the association, in the chair.

Denies the Rumors
New York, Aug.,15.—"You can say
for me that there is absolutely no
foundation to the frequent reports of a
forthcoming marriage of my daughter

to the Duke de Abruzzi," declared
Senator Stephen B. Elkins to-day. "I
consider these reports amusing. They
are nothing more than foolish rumors.
I am glad to deny them emphatically."

to Canada's Newest City."
Mayor Stork, as chairman of the
reception committee, states that at
12.30 tomorrow the flotilla will leave to
meet the Prince George at the entrance
to the harbor. The government steamer
Kestrel will be used by the reception
committee and their ladies, and the
Prince Albert will also carry a large
party. All the other craft in the harbor
will form into line, the Kestrel leading
with a band of music.
The Prince George is expected to
arrive here at two o'clock but as soon
as it arrives in Milbank Sound a wireless
will be sent to Mr. McMaster advising
him of the time the vessel will arrive
here.
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Ledge of Ore From Three to Eight
Feet in Width.—Seven to Eight
Miles South of Hazelton But
Near Railway.
Quite a wave of excitement was
created Buys the Omineca Herald when
W. S. Sargent returned to town from
the hills with news of finding a vein of
galena ore on Rocher de Boule mountains
seven or eight miles south of town and
three or four miles from railway line.
He said.the ledge is from three to eight
feet wide and appears for a thousand
feet in length und that pieces of ore
similar to the samples brought to town
can be broken off ut uny point. He and
his partners have located a group of
seven claims in a formation of quartsite
und granite, cut by porphyry dikes.
As soon as Sargent told of his find several
prospectors left for the scene and that
part of the range will be thoroughly
looked over in the next few weeks,
Frank Brown, returning Friday evening from the scene of the new strike,
says it is one of the biggest things
in the way of a raw prospect that he
has ever seen. The vein filling has been
worn away and the walls left standing,
granite on one side and quartzite on
the other. He traversed the ledge for
a thousand feet and for the entire distance, where the ore was not covered
by debris, good galena could be broken
off at any point. Brown considers the
indications favorable for more discoveries
and looks to see u camp of importance
opened up in that vicinity, providing
always that the silver values are as
good as the general average.
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THE
WHO'S WHO IN CANADA

THOUSANDS
OF MEN
will come to Prince
Rupert, but none
so distinguished as
the one whom we
will all delight in
honouring during
his coming Visit

Thousands of Yards
-OF-

Bunting
Hundreds and Hundreds
-OF-

FLAGS
-FOR-

Decorations
-CAN

BE OBTAINED

AT-

WALLACE'S

H.S.
WALLAGE
Co., Ltd.
Fulton St. and Third Ave.

Through the courtesy of Fred Cook,
Ottawa correspondent of the London
Times, the Optimist is in receipt of a
copy of "The Canadian Who's Who."
published by the great journal. The
Times was exceedingly fortunate in
securing the services of Mr. Cook as
editor of the work. Although his name
is not found in its pages he is known
throughout the Dominion and probably
is acquainted or knows of every Canadian
of prominence for a generation or two.
He was twice Mayor Cook of Ottawa
and for many years up to the present
has occupied a seat in the press gallery
at the house of commons.
But even with such editorial excellence at its head the collection of such
cyclopoedic information in a new country
with no such previous records for reference, must have been a work of
extreme difficulty in the first place,
and in the second the exercise of nice
judgment in discriminating who was
entitled to be a who is such a publication.
Many of such directories of celebrities have been attempted, and many
if not all on this continent have been
worse then worseless in that they are
misleading. The publishers started at
the wrong end. Instead of attempting
the publication of a work of substantial
value as a book of reference for all,
they tried to make it a book of profit
for the publishers only. The representatives of one of such enterprises is in
Prince Rupert today. He called upon
a business man, writes out the biography and at the close of the interview
mentions what it will cost for the biography to appear in the book.

PRINCE

KUPER1

COMING
Party

of

ON

OPTIMIST
TWO MORE ARCHES

OPERATOR

Engineers Making
From Edmonton

Trip Efforts Being Made to Surpass the
One Being Erected by the City.

Get Preserving Jars
-AT-

Flies Across Irish Sea
London, August 17.—Robert Lorraine,
the actor, qualified as a star aviator
today by making a splendid flight across
the Irish Sea. a distance of more than
fifty miles, from Blackpool. England,
to Landudno, on the coast of North
Wales. He accomplished the feat without a hitch.

SIMON'S FAIR
3rd Are. Between 6th and 7th

WE SELL FOR LESS

You are Liable

Yesterday afternoon Queen Mary
chapter Daughters of the Empire was
organized. The ladies met in the Anglican
Hall and elected officers.
Regent—Mrs.(Dr.)Eggert
Sec—Mrs. J. H. McLeod
Treas.— Mrs. Wm. Manson
Standard Bearer—Mrs. (Dr.) Mclntyre
The chapter is Bending for a constitution for affiliation with the main
organization.
It is intended to make a presentation
ofa'book of pioneer views of Prince
Rupert to the Premier when he visits
the city.
Several charitable objects will be
taken up as soon as organization is
completed.
FLIGHT

FROM

PARIS

Two Famous Aviators Competing
For Daily Mail Prize
(Special to the Optimist)
London, August 18.—John Moissant
tried twice to reach London in the last
part of his flight from Paris today, but
an accident to his engines prevented.
He got as far on the way as Upchurch.
Paris, August 18.—Latham left Paris
today in an attempt to fly to London
for the London Daily Mail prize of five
thousand pounds. He ascended at Issy
this morning at six o'clock, taking a
straight course east. After seventy miles
he was forced to alight, the trouble with
his motor still continuing.
When you are borrowing another
man's time, did it ever strike you that
it's something you can never repay.

Brin Furniture Co.
PHONE

45

LOW

PRICES

ON ALL

No reasonable man goes with*
out protection against loss from
the destruction of his property.
Did it ever occur to you that
your time has as distinct a value
as your property, or that your
life may be the property of your
family?
This protection is a duty you
owe yourself and those who may
be dependent upon you.
How dare you ignore this danger and go without adequate pro*
tection for yourself or family,
against Loss of Time, Total Disablement or Death?

United We Stand
Divided We Fall
Insured we succeed, Un-insured
we fail. Unite yourself with the
thousands of policy-holders in the
Company that
Stands First
In the Liberality of Contraa
In Adjustment of Losses,
In Financial Strength.
If you are not fully insured,
let us attend to this importaat
matter for you.

Delays are Dangerous
» + » a ) » * ) M M * -Hi • • • • • • < •

F. B. Deacon
Apnl S n life Insurance C». tf Caul*
Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation if
London, England.
Centre Street

Your
Credit

Good

The Public are requested to come and inspect the Parlor, Bedroom
and Kitchen that we have arranged in our large
Third Avenue Store
SPECIAL

ARTAUD & BESNER

PROPRIETORS
Two more arches are going up, one
on Second avenue and Eighth street
and one opposite the City Hall. Both
are independent enterprises born of the
civic pride the visit of Sir Wilfrid has the latest modern impftente" *«j
THE CAFE is open fromfiin 1
awakened. The City Hall is being erected by the Skeena River Indian fishermen, t0 r 8.p e m. E x C e , l e S t c o S f i ^
and is a substantial structure with
stately lines. This is to be painted and
BEDS 50c AND UP
not hidden in evergreens. The other is
F
I
R
S
T
AVENUE. PRINCE R U P J
the work of the French-Canadians and
is to be comewhat elaborate in decoartion
mottoes, portraits and so forth. With
three arches where only one was planned
one may expect the citizens to be stimulated to fresh energy in the decoration
of their buildings.
To be accidentally killed, crip*
pled, Minded, disabled or taken
HAZELTON DOING WELL
ill at any time, and the value of
QUEEN MARY CHAPTER
your time (which is money to
People Are Looking for Busy Winter
you) may be destroyed in ,
Daughters of the Empire for Prince
When Prospectors Return
moment.
Rupert Organized Yesterday

Vernor W. Smith received a telegram
from Mr. Stewart, of Foley,' Welch &
Stewart, that the engineer party would
reach Hazelton last night and asking
that a boat be there to meet them. The
Operator was due there yesterday and
left at seven o'clock last night with the
party for Kitselas.
The party was met at Hazelton by
G. C. Van Arsdol and Collingwood
Schrieber, chief engineer of the Dominion
government.
Whether they will leave the boat at
Kitselas and take to the line is not
known here. In either case they will
be here on or before Saturday.

J. E. Roerig returned from Hazelton
yesterday and is very optimistic over
the progress being made up the river.
He states that business has been good
up there and that all the people are
well satisfied. They are looking for a
brisk time this coming winter when the
several hundred prospectors and land
stakers now on the hills will return to
town for a few months. The merchants
have been buying heavily in anticipation of the rush. Their orders have been
much larger than ever before. Speaking
of the country Mr. Roerig said that it
is looking fine. The garden stuff is now
at its best and the people are cultivating
everything. He looks for a big town
The London Times, on the contraryj in that vicinity with a large population
went to a very large expense in securing on the farm lands.
the data for'The Canadian Who's
Who." and published it without asking
Died For Five Dollars
or receiving any monetary consideraBisbee, Ariz., Aug., 17.—Victor Antion from those whose names find a place
in it. The editor does say in his foreward derson, a miner, aged 30, won $5 last
that perchance the name of some promi- night by drinking a quart of whisky in
nent Canadian has been omitted, but eight minutes. His relatives will get
this might happen because those gentle- the $5, as Anderson died in a half hour.
men failed to answer the circulars sent
An oration is a speech gone to seed.
to them. This independent impartiabilThe harvest of thought is success.
ity makes the work of value. It sets
a hallmark, so to speak, upon the twentyfive hundred or so of people whose
graphies are given in the book, and no
Canadian reference library is complete
without it.

New Knox Hofel

FURNITURE

Phonographs
and
Records

^
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FUEL WILL BE SUPPLIED TO THE CITY BY THE END OF NOVEMBER
HE PLANT HAS BEEN ORDERED
mi Cost Sixty Thousand
Dollars to Instal.
ilmpsean Light and Power Co.,
| Ready to Start Work.—Plana PreI pared For Spending Million* on
{Power Development, Street RailIways and Other Enterprises. •
The Tsimpsean Light & Power Co.,
Ive sent R. Brutinel, of Edmonton, to
(ince Rupert to commence operations.
lis company and its plans are known
j nearly everyone. Their program in|des electric power, street railway,
plant etc. They are prepared to
vest several million dollars in this
within the next few years. Their
ta is to help build up Prince Rupert,
from a philanthropic standpoint,
| t because it will give them a pernent investment and is good business
them. At the same time the money
ended will assist to make Rupert
bw and prosper. Such was the tenure
|the argument advanced by Mr.Brutinel
the Optimist yesterday afternoon,
to the Board of Trade last winter.
The Gas Plant
|The first move the Tsimpsean Light
Power Company will make will
to secure a site for their gas plant.
tat will be accomplished in a few days.
ey endeavored, to get a site fArni the
IT. P. but were unsuccessful and will

TELLS
OF HIS FIGHT

IURIER

IEN A YOUNGSTER IN BATTLEFORD SUNDAY SCHOOL
las the Only French Boy There,
[And Two Other Boys Pulled His
[Hair While They Were Marching—
A Good Fight Resulted.
ILasburn, Sask., Aug. 8.—The Prefer and his party devoted themselves
sterday not to politics nor to restIg after the shock of Friday night's
>etk, but to talking to three hundred
unday school children in the town of
|attleford, which is the original seat
the Government of the North-West
lerritories.
Many of the little red
pin children present were descenbnta of Indians who took part in the
rebellion of 1885.
The meeting was in charge of a
Presbyterian, Rev. Mr. Little.
Hon. George Graham assured the
Ituring little people that there were
tolly honest politicians, and that Lauper wag one of them. Then the Premier
lame and gently exhorted the youngsters
flwuys to tell the truth and to fight fair.
In illustration of his exhortation he
frst told of an escapade of Lord Charles
peresford when a middy, and then as.
Ihowing how lasting friendship may
bring from fights, he recited how he
Mu 'ii a boy was sent to an English school
Quebec, where he had to fight.
"I was the ogly French boy there,"
said, "and I blamed my father for
ending me there, though I bless him
now, for the quarrels were Inevitable.
Jn» day a boy pulled my hair on one
liiie and another pulled It on the other
P* we were marching out. I had to
f'-.'iii, so I started with one of them,

have to look elsewhere. The gas plant
will be installed at once. It will represent an investment of $160,000 to
begin with. The machinery has been
ordered from the manufacturers in England. John Coats has the contract and
he will ship the plant out direct. The
mains will not be the old wrought iron
pipes but wjll be a new steel pipe which
are about 36 feet long and are superior
in many respects. The company will
present its plans for the location of the
gas mains to the council for approval
in the near future, As soon as thosel
plans are accepted the work of laving
the pipe will begin. At first the mains
will be laid on top of the ground but
as the street improvements progress the
mains will be laid permanently. The
company will supply gas to the consumers of Prince Rupert the latter part
of November or early in December.
Electric Power
The Tsimpsean Light and Power
Company will contract to supply electric
energy to the city in block at the boundaries of the town site and at a price which
will enable the city to distribute it to
the consumers for electric light and
power and for street lighting at a profit.
At least it will leave the control of the
rates the pole lines and the service in
the hands of the city. The city will thus
have what is wanted .without the initial
cost of development and transmission.

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 6.)
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FAKE CONFESSION OF CRIPPEN

It has been decided by the
merchants and business men to
close their places of business between one and four o'clock tomorrow afternoon.
The Optimist will be issued at
noon tomorrow.
The special
number will also be on sale at
ten cents each. Every regular
subscriber will get one gratis.

X
Editor of London Chronicle
£
•
Sued for Contempt.
X
§ Published an Alleged Confession
•
When None Existed.—Both Editor
X
And Publisher Placed in the Dock
x
Charged With Contempt of Court.
•
X
(Special to the Optimist)
MNNNH
London, August 19.—The Daily Chronicle has been sued for contempt of
MAY BE NO VOTE
court in having published an alleged
confession, of Dr. Crippen that he had
Petitioners Ask to Have
Name murdered his wife when no such confession existed. The charge is a criminal
Taken Off Local Option List
one and both the editor and the publisher
At three o'clock to-day another pe- were placed in the dock this morning.
tition respecting local option was filed The hearing was merely preliminary
at the Government office. It had the to set the date for the trial, both designatures of 39 ratepayers who has fendants pleading not guilty.
The case will undoubtedly cause a
previously signed the local option pegreat sensation, as the alleged contition.
The 39 petitioners ask that their names fession was published before Crippen
be taken off the previous one, claiming pleaded guilty to the charge when
that they signed the other petition under he was arraigned at Quebec, and furthermore he has made no confession in the
a misunderstanding of what it meant.
If the names are withdrawn from the ordinary sense. The confession pubfirst petition then it will not be sufficiently lished by the Chronicle, however, went
into details of the crime, and even the
signed to secure a plebiscite..
The object of the second petition motives which led to its commission.
The defence, it is said, will be that the
was to prevent the vote. It was circulated under the auspices of the Pro- newspaper was itself deceived and defrauded, having received the news of
gressive Association
the confession from , one whom they
If some of the people who talk like a had hitherto regarded as wo, thy o!
being relied upon.
book would only shut up like one.

ALL READY FOR 5IR WILFRID

It is learned here that the necessary
proceedings for the transfer of Dr.
Crippen and Miss Leneve to British
custody will not be completed much
before the end of the month. Special
officers from Scotland Yard and two
matrons have been sent to Quebec to
take charge of them during the voyage
from Quebec to London.
BREAKS ALL RECORDS
New Canadian Northern Liner Makes
a Remarkable Voyage
Montreal, August 15.—All Canadian
transatlantic records were broken today
when the Canadian Northern steamship Royal Edward arrived at Quebec at
11.05 a.m. She left Bristol at 8 p.m.
Thursday last, British time, the voyage
thus occupying five days and twenty
hours approximately.
From land to land the trip occupied
three days fourteen and a half hours.
But for fog, the steamer could have
made much better time. She is due at
Montreal at 10.30 to-night.
Countermanded in Yukon
Ottawa, August 19.—(Special)—It
having come to the knowledge of the
department that moving pictures' of
the' Johnson-Jeffries fight were being
shown in Dawson the mounted polic
have been wired orders to prevent their
exhibition in Yukon territory.

RICH GALENA
IS LOCATED
WONDERFUL VEIN ON ROCHER
DE BOULE MOUNTAIN

Prince George Dae to Arrive at Two O'Clock---.Reception Committee Will Head Flotilla
on Steamer Kestrel.

The Prince George is expected to
arrive here at two o'clock but as soon
as it arrives in Milbank Sound a wireless
The arches are coming out in great
will be sent to Mr. McMaster advising
shape and the first mentioned must in
him of the time the vessel will arrive
justice be that at the city hall, erected
here.
by the Indians without any city subsidy
There will be an informal reception
or white man's help either in design,
labor or cash. The French arch at the at the wharf when the Prince George
junction of Second Avenue and Eighth arrives after which the party wil be
Street is going to be very pretty, and taken up to the government building
the one on Sixth is approaching com- where the presentation of addresses will
pletion. Circling this is the legend: take place. There are four addresses,
"We Welcome Canada's Greatest Son the one from the city, the one from the

French-Canadians, one from the Daughters of the Empire and one from the
Indians. To these addresses Sir Wilfrid
is expected to make a formal reply from
a temporary balcony now being erected
for the purpose.
W. C. C. Mehan, superintendent of
the railway, will wait upon the premier
and tender the use of his private car for
a trip along the new railway. There
will be scarcely time for Sir Wilfrid to
take advantage of this tomorrow afternoon, and the only time available would
be Monday morning.
The banquet takes place at the Prince
Rupert Inn, for which very elaborate
menus are being prepared which will be
cherished as mementoes of the occasion.
Sunday morning the Earl Grey Rifles
will parade and attend service at the
Church of England.
Monday evening there will be a public
reception at the Empress theatre, under
the auspices of the Prince Rupert
Liberal association, with Mayor Stork,
president of the association, in the chair.

Denies the Rumors
and I tell you, boys, it was a very good
New York, Aug.,15.—"You can say
fight. I know I was very sore after
it. But to-day, that boy lives in Winnipeg, for me that there is absolutely no
and every time I pass through we see foundation to the frequent reports of a
one another. The children were delighted. forthcoming marriage of my daughter

to the Duke de Abruzzi," declared
Senator Stephen B. Elkins to-day. "I
consider these reports amusing. They
are nothing more than foolish rumors.
I am glad to deny them emphatically."

The city is. rapidly assuming gala
attire and tomorrow all the citizens will
have reason to feel proud of its appearance. The effects Mr. Babcock has
produced with the trees is wonderful.
It not only lends to the city a neat and
clean newness of appearance but it
hides many unsightly spots. Not so
very many, however, as the cleaning
up seems to have been pretty general.
The decoration of the stores is only just
beginning and one can only form a
general opinion of this part of the decoration tomorrow, when it is completed.

to Canada's Newest City."
Mayor Stork, as chairman of the
reception committee, states that at
12.30 tomorrow the flotilla will leave to
meet the Prince George at the entrance
to the harbor. The government steamer
Kestrel will be used by the reception
committee and their ladies, and the
Prince Albert will also carry a large
party. All the other craft in the harbor
will form into line, the Kestrel leading
with a band of music.

Ledge of Ore From Three to Eight
Feet in Width.—Seven to Eight
Miles South of Hazelton But
Near Railway.
Quite a wave of excitement was
created says the Omineca Herald when
W. S. Sargent returned to town from
the hills with news of finding a vein of
galena ore on Rocher de Boule mountains
seven or eight miles south of town and
three or four miles from railway line.
He said.the ledge iB from three to eight
feet wide and appears for a thousand
feet in length and that pieces of ore
similar to the samples brought to town
can be broken off at any point. He and
his partners have located a group of
seven claims in a formation of quartzite
and granite, cut by porphyry dikes.
As soon as Sargent told of his find several
prospectors left for the scene and that
part of the range will be thoroughly
looked over in the next few weeks.
Frank Brown, returning Friday evening from the scene of the new strike,
says it is one of the biggest things
in the way of a raw prospect that he
has ever seen. The vein filling has been
worn away and the walls left standing,
granite on one side and quartzite on
the other. He traversed the ledge for
a thousand feet and for the entire distance, where the ore was not covered
by debris, good galena could be broken
off at any point. Brown considers the
indications favorable for more discoveries
and looks to see a camp of importance
opened up in that vicinity, providing
always that the silver values are as
good as the general average.
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THE

Corner of Third Avenue and Sixth Street

HOTEL

C. H. ORME,
The Pioneer Druggist

THE IROQUOIS
POOL
English and American Billiards
Eight Tables
CENTRE STREET

Utile's NEWS Agency

The Best Situation
The Finest Rooms
The Best Equipment
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water Baths

CAFE
Our Lunch Counter and Restaurant a r e superior in appointments,
service and cuisine to any in the City. I t is popular with diners
of taste, and the rendezvous of parties.

QUICK LUNCH
MODERN PRICES
If you try the Royal you will go again

Proprietors

Magazines :: Periodicals :: Newspapers
CIGARS

: : TOBACCOS ::

O P T I M I S T

The Royal

A PERFECT MOSOUITO-DISPELUNG MIXTURE
Prevents the biting of mosquitos, black
flies, sand flies and all summer pests.
A few drops applied to the skin will insure freedom from these troublesome
pests for some hours, and those who
use it occasionally need have no discomfort from this source.

Corner Second Ave. and Sixth St.

R U P E R T

COAL NOTICE

ANTI-BUZZ

W.

P R I N C E

FRUITS

G.T.P. WHARF

Notice of Assignment

First-Class Meals Day and Night.
THE OLD RELIABLE

Peck. Moore & Co.

GENERAL BROKERS
Real Estate and Insurance

INSURANCE AGENCIES
C 1 D U
n i X U s

Lumber

North Britiah and Mercantile \M
K D I M E 1 Pacific Marine
Hartford Fire Insurance Co. l V l / \ l \ . l l > l l l a Inaurance Company

EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY S f i a * B O N D S £ S F i d e J U y a n d

Guaranty Company

GENERAL AGENCIES
Dominion W o o d Pipe Company, Limited.
Boacowitz Steamship Company, Limited. I G e o r g e t o w n Sawmill Company, Limited.
Caasiar Packing Company, Limited.
| North Coast T o w i n g Company, Limited.

Lloyd's AgentforPrince Rupert—C. VV. PECK.

and

Mouldings
A large stock of dry finishing lumber on hand.
Boat
lumber a specialty.
Delivery
made a t short notice.
Our prices are as low as any.
Call on us before ordering.

OFFICE:

Cor. Centre St. and First Ave.

FOR SALE

Prince Rupert Hardware & Supply Co. Ltd.
A complete line of Sporting Goods, GunsRifles, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing
Tackle, Prospectors' Outfits, and General
Hardware, Kitchen and Hotel Ware
SHERWIN Cb\ WILLIAMS PAINTS
OILS AND VARNISHES

Prince Rupert Hardware & Supply Coltd.
THOS. DUNN, Manager

JULIUS LEVY
Jobber of High-grade

Havana

Cigars

Tobaccos Wholesale and Retail
•. 1

G.R. NADEN COMPANY
Limited.
Second A v e . ,

Prince Rupert, B.C.

Sails from Evans, Coleman wharf v
couver, on 1st, 10th and 20tl „f' "•
month at 10 p. ra, for s ! l *&
Clazton, PortEsaiJjgton
fi
N
PRINCE RUPERT AND STEWAPT
PORTLAND CANAL
''

New Steamer "PETRI*

(Freight only) sails from Vancouver
every alternate Wednesday for i
P R I N C E RUPERT AND STEWARTJ
Queen Chsrlotte Division—Skeena Land District.
. 1 1 X T ? 0 ? T L A N D CANAL,
1
I. Walter J. Laaseter. farmer, of Hillside, Ont.,
80 days after date intend to apply to the As- and all Northern British Columbia portil
aistant Commissioner of Lands, for a license to
proapect for coal, oil and petroleum on and under For further particulars apply at thi
the lollowing described lands:Company's office
I
Commencing at a post planted one mile north
and one mile east of the north-east corner of section
Cor.
Water
and
Cordova
Sts,
V
a
n
c
o
n
el
36 in township 7; thence north 80 chains, thence
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chsins, thence west
Or
J.
H.
ROGERS,
TicketAgent,
80 chains to point of commencement and containing
640 acres.
PRINCE RWESI,
Dated this 7th day of June, 1910.
J. LASSETER
S. V. Lasseter, Agent
Pub Aug 4
COAL NOTICE

Queen Charlotte Division—Skeena Land District
I Henry Lang, farmer of Huntaville, Ontario,
30 daya after date intend to apply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands tor a license to STEAMERS LEAVE PRINCE RUPERT I
prospect for coal, oil and petroluem, on and under
for Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle.
the following described landa:
Commencing at a poat planted 1 mile North and
Princess
Royal, Saturday morning,
two miles Esst of the northeast eorner of Section 36.
in Township 7.. -*
August 13th.
Thence North 80 chains, thence east 40 chains,
thence aouth 80 chsins, thence west 40 chains, to
LEAVE VANCOUVER:
point of commencement and containing 320 acres.
Dated this 7th. day of June, 1910.
Princess
Royal,
Tuesday ni|
Pub. Aug. 5.
Henry .Lang.,
August 16th, at 11 p.m.
per S. V. Lasseter, Agent.
Princess Beatrice, Thursday night, I
Queen Charlotte Division—Skeena Land District.
August 18th, at 11 p.m.
I, Henrietta Maud Locke, Wife, Victoria, B.C. Owing to accident to Princess May, trip I
SO daya after dte intend to apply to the Assistant
of Princess Beatrice from Van-1
Commissioner of Lands for a license to prospect for
Coal, Oil and Petroleum on and under the foUowing
couver August 11th is cancelled.
described lands:
Commencing at a post planted one mile North of
the North-West corner of Section 36, in township 7
Thence south 80 chsina, thence west 80 chains,
thence North 80 chaina, thence East 80 chains,
to point of commencement, and containing 640
Dated this 8th. day of June, 1910.
Pub. Aug. 5.
HENRIETTA MAUD LOCKE F o r V a n c o u v e r , Victoria, Seattk |
per S.V. Lasseter, Agent
connecting with Eastbound tram
Queen Charlotte Diviaion—Skeena Land District.
I, James E. Locke, Purser, Victoris, B. C. "Prince Rupert" sails every Thuis?
80 daya after date intend to apply to the Assistant
Commissioner of Lsnds for a licence to prospect
8.30 p.m.
for Coal, Oil and Petroleum on and under the follow"Prince George" sails every WA\'
ing described lands,
Commenceing at a post planted one mile North
8.30 p.m.
of the Northeast corner of Section 36 in township 7.
Thence South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains,
F o r Stewart
thence North 80 chains, thence West 80 chains, to'
'lnt of commencement and containing 640 acres,
ated this 8th. day of June, 1910.
"Prince Rupert" sails Wednesdays8p.l |
JAMES E. LOCKE.
Pub Aug 5
per S. V. Laaseter, Agent. "Prince George" sails Sundays 8 p.m*
Steamer for Massett, Kincolith, and |
Queen Charlotte Division—Skeena Land District.
Port Simpson, Sundays 3 p.m.
I, Etta Stannard, Stenographer, Victoria, B. C*
30 dayB after date intend to apply to the Assistant
For
Skidegate, Queen Charlotte City,
Commissioner of lands for a license to prospect for
Coal, Oil and Eetroleum on and under the following
and other Moresby Island pow
described lands.
Wednesdays at 1 D.m.
Commencing at a post planted one mile North
of the Northwest corner of section 36 in township 7. Tickets, reservations and M?™*» l
Thence North 80 chains, thence West 80 chains,
from A. E. McMaster, Freight
thence South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains
to point of commencement and containing 640 acres.
Passenger Aeent, G. T. P . W
Dated this 8th. day of June, 1910.
ETTA STANNARD
Pub Aug 5
per S. V. Lssseter, Agent.

E

Queen Chsrlotte Division—Skeena Land District.
I, William L. Locke, Printer, Victoria, B. C.
80 days after date Intend to apply to the Assistant
Land Commissioner for a license to prospect for
Coal, OU or Petroleum on or under the following
described lands.
Commenceing at a post planted one mUe North
of the Northeast corner of Section 36, in township 7.
Thence North 80 chaina, thence East 80 chaiins,
thence South 80 chaina, thence Weat 80 chains, to
ilnt of commencement and containing 640 acres.
sted this 8th. dsy of June. 1910.
Pub. Aug. 5th.
WILLIAM L. LOCKE,
per S. V. Lasseter, Agent.

B

Comfortable five-roomed
house which must be removed from the present
location. . . . Good for a
few days only. $500.00.
Douglas Cafe building
and lease
$750.00.

"CETRIANA"

GrandTrunkPacificSteamsliips I

JERRY BONNEAU

Georgetown
Sawmill Co. Ltd.

Queen Chsrlotte Division—Skeens Land District.
I Haakon Edwardson, farmer, Skidegate, B. C ,
30 daya sfter date intend to apply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands, for a license to
prospect for coal, oil and petroleum on and under
the following described lands. Commencing at a
post planted one and one half milea eaat of the
north-east corner of section 36 In township 7.
Thence north 80 chsins, thence west 40 chaina,
thence aouth 80 chaina, thence east 40 chains to
point of commencement and containing 320 acres.
Dated thia 7th day of June 1910.
HAAKON EDWARDSON
Pub. August 6.
per S. V. Laaseter, Agent,

Canadian PacificRailway

Notice ia hereby given that Harry S. Ives, of the
City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of British
Columbia, Wholesale Produce Merchant, has by
Deed of Assignment dated the 5th day of July,
1910, assigned all his personal property, real
estate, credits and effects which may be seized
and sold under execution to me Biggerstaff Wilson of the City of Victoria, British Columbia,
Wholesale Merchant, for the gtneral benefit of
hia creditors.
A meeting of the creditors will be held at the
office of the W. H. Malkin Co., Limited, No. 57,
Water Street, in the City of Vancouver, in the
Province of British Columbia, at the hour of three
o'clock in the afternoon on the 22nd day of July,
A.D., 1910, for the giving of directions with reference to the disposal of the estate.
And further take notice that all creditors a n
required on or before the 17th day of August, A.D.
\910, tofilewith me the aaid Assignee, full particulars of their claims duly verified and the nature
of the securities (if any) held by them.
And notice is hereby given that after the Seventeenth day of August! 1910, I will proceed to distribute the assets among the creditors of whose
debts or claims I shall have then received notice;
and I will not be responsible for the assets or any
part thereof so distributed to any creditor of whose
debt or claim I shall not then have received notice.
Dated at Vani-ouver, British Columbia, thia
Sixth day of July. A.D. 1910.
BIGGERSTAFP WILSON.
Herald St., Victoria, B. C.
July 18-lm
Assignee.

CALUMET R E S T A U R A N T

Queen Charlotte Diviaion—Skeena Land District.
I Leonard P. Loche, master mariner, Victoria,
B. C , intend to apply 30 daya after date to the
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for a licenae to
proapect for eoal, oil, and petroleum on and under
the lollowing described landsCommencing at a poat planted one mile north
of the north west corner of section 36 in township 7.
thence north 80 chains, thence eaat 80 chains,
thence south 80 chains, thence weat 80 chaina, to
point of commencement and containing 640 acrea.
Dated thia 8th day of June 1910.
LEONARD P: LOCKE
Pub. Aug. 5.
per S. V. Lasseter. Agent.

Signs!

The Optimist fob Department
now has Wooa Type for Signs
and Poster Work.

Signs.

Queen Charlotte Division—Skeens Land District.
I, Jennetta E. Locke, Nurse. Victoria, B. C ,
30 daya after date intend to apply to the Assistant
Commissioner for Lands for a license to prospect
for Cosl, OU, and Petroleum, on and under tha
foUowing described lands.
Commencing st a post planted one mile North of
the Northwest corner of Section 36, in township 7.
Thence South 80 chains, thence East 80 chains!
thence North 80 chains, thence West 80 chsina, to
point of commencement and containing 640 acres.
Dsted this 8th. dsy of June, 1910.
Pub. Aug. 6th.
JENNETTA E. LOCKE
per S. V. Lasaeter, Agent.
COAL NOTICE
Skeena Land District—District of Queen Charlotte.
Take notice that sixty dsys from dste, I Percy
Shsdforth of New Westminster, B. C. by occupation, maater mariner intend to apply to the assistant commissioner of lands for a license to prospect for coal and petroleum on and under 640
acres of land on Graham island described ss follows:
Commencing at a post planted one mile aouth
and two miles west of the N. E. corner of timber
lot No. 697: thence west 80 chains, thence north
80 chaina, thence east 80 chains, thence south 80
chsins to place of commencement.
Date 9th June 1910.
PERCY SHADFORTH
Pub. Aug. 6.
Thomas J. Anderson, Agent
Skeena Land District—District of Queen Chsrlotte.
Take notice that aixty daya trom date I, Percy
Shadforth of New Westminster, B. C , occupstion
master mariner, Intend to apply to the Assistant
Commissioner of Lands for a ueense to prospect
for coal and petroleum on and under 640 acrea of
land on Graham ialand described aa follows:Commendng at a post plsnted one mile south
of the N. E. corner of timber lot No. 697; thenee
south 80 chsins, thence west 80 chsins, thence north
80 chains, thence east 80 chains to place of commencement.
Dato June 9, 1910.
PERCY SHADFORTH
Pub. Aug. 6.
Thomas J. Anderson,Agent

Tha* BOSCOWltZ S. S. CQ;
will despatch two stearnen
weekly between Victoria, Vancouver and all Northern o. u
porta, calling at Prince Rupert
and Stewart.
S.S. Vadso
S.S. Venture
classed 100 Al at LI**.
Leaving Prince Rupert &W
bound on Fridays, for further
particulars apply to
PECK, «00RE 4 CO.. PRINCE • •
Head Office at Victoris, B.C.

pRINCE RUffiS

MINING ASSOCIATKW
LIMITED

„ jsrsygH
SUNDAY EXCURSION

METLAKATLA
S.S. CHIEFTAIN
will leave G.1.«J
wharf at 1.30 WJ
weather permitting
Round Trip 50 cts,
H. B. Rochester,

THE

CARTAGE and
STORAGE
G. T . P . Transfer A g e n t a

PRINCE

RUPERT

OPTIMIST

QUEEN CHARLOTTE
ISLAND NEWS

NEW BUILDING

OFFICE-H. B. Rochester. Centre St.

Phone 68.

Reserve

DTICE is hereby given, that the reserve established over those portions of Lot 170, Queen
irlotte District, by reason ot the surrender ol
11 nurtions out of Special Timber Licenses Nos.
19 and 31948, surveyed respectively aa Lots 633
1317 Queen Charlotte District, is canceled for
purpose of effecting a sale of aaid Lot 170,
len Charlotte DiBtrict. comprising 36 acreB more
Ess tn the Pacific Coast Fisheries, Limited.
ROBT. A. RENWICK,
Deputy Commissioner of Landa.
fads
Department,
Victoria,
B.C.
P
Aoril 10.1910.
17-3m

Skeena land District—District of Coast Range 5
Take notice that W. H. Clarke of Vancouver
occupation merchant, ntends to apply for permission to purchase f>e following describ d lands:Commencing at a post planted at the south-west
corner of lot 19 range 5 Coast District, thence east
60 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west
20 chains more or leaa to the shore, thence northerly
and westerly along thc shore to point of commencement, containing 320 acres more or )eao.
Date Aug. 11,1910.
William Henry Clarke
Pub. Aug. 16.
A. B Root Agent.

Cancellation of Reserve

Coast Land Distr ct—District of Skeena
Take notice that B. R. McDonald of Prince
Rupert, occupation Customs House officer, intends
to apply for permission to purchase he following
described lands:Commencing at a post planted one half mile
north of Frank Keely's corner post, thence north
40 ehalna, thence east 40 cbains, thence south 40
chains, thence west 40 chaina to point of commencement.
Date Aug. 9, 1910.
B. R. McDonald.
Pub. Aug. 15.
Per Numa Dcmors.Agt.

JJotice is hereby given that the Reserve existing
I Crown Lands in the vicinity of Babine Lake,
Id situate in Cassisr District, notice of which
airing date June 30th, 1908, was published In the
ritieh Columbia Gazette dated July 2nd, 1908, Is
ncelled.
ROBERT A. RENWICK,
Skeena Land DUtrict—District of Coast Range 5.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands,
Take notice that Minerva Furtney of Vancouver
nds Department,
occupation housekeeper, intends to apply for perVictoria. B. C . June Uth, 1910.1
45-3m mission to purchase the following described -ands:Commencing at a post planted about 60 chains
east of the south west corner of lot 19 range 5
Coast Distr ct, thence east 40 chains, thence south
80 chaina, thence west 40 chains, thence north 80
COAL NOTICE
cnains to po'nt of commencement.
Date Aug. 11, 1910.
M nerva Furtney
H. N. Root, Agent.
keena. Land District-District of Queen Charlotte Pub. Aug. 15.
•Take notice that May Ingraham intends to apply
Casalar Land District—District of Skeena
I the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands for a
Take notiee that I, William Wedge of Vancouver
lenae to prospect for coal and petroleum on 640
B. C , occupation logger, intends to apply for perJres of land described aa follows:
•Commencing at a post planted in the North mission to purchase tbe following described lands :CCommeneing at a poat planted two miles east
• s t corner of Section 27, Township 10, Graham
of a post planted on the right bank of the Kitwan•land, B. C , and marked H. I„ N . E. cor.
irhence 80 chains South, 80 chaina West, 80 •nn\ river, about eight miles from ita junction with
aa river, thence west 80 chains, thence south
fains North and 80 chains Eaat to place of t
(/tinning.
MAY INGRAHAM.
80 chains, thence east 80 chaina, thence north 80
late 20th May, 1910.
C. D. Emmons, Agent chains to the point of commencement, containing
640 acres.
tub. July 11.
Date May 23, 1910.
William Wedge
Pub. June IS.
Robert McDonald, Agent.

Bowling and BUUards
FOUla ALLEYS

SIX TABLES

LADIES ADMITTED AT ALL TIM--.S

DUNEDIN BLOCK, SECOND AVE. AND EIGHTH

HAYNOR BROS.

Undertakers
Corner Third Ave. and Sixth St.

*

NOTICE
/TVUR SOLICITOR will call for
^
your laundry on receipt of|a
postcard to
P. O. Box 144
on and a f t " Friday. May 27th.
Prompt delivery and satisfaction
guaranteed.

Prince Rupert Steam Laundry
Filth Avenue end Fulton Street.
FEMALE HELP WANTED

•
'inaaaaoqnpBaaoBPPOPBnBCMi

COMMISSIONER
MOVED
FROM JEDWAY

A. J. PRUDHOMME, PROP.

LAND PURCHASE NOTICE

Ske na Land D str ct—District of Coast Range 6.
Take notce that Mary Elizabeth Porteous of
Vancouver, occupation housekeeper, intends to
apply for permissionfcto purchaseithe lollowing
described lands:Commencing at a post planted 80 chains south
of lot 19 range 5 Coast District, on tho east shore
of Telegraph Passage,, thence east 80 chains,
thence south 80 chains, thence west 20 chains,
more or leaa to the east boundary of lot 64 range 5
Coast District, thence north 40 chains more or
less to the north east corner of lot 64. thence west
40 chainB more or leas to the shore, thence northerly
along ahore to point of commencement containing
•Notice is hereby given that the reserve existing 360 acres nore or less.
[ Crown lands in the vicinity! of Babine Lake, Date August 11, 1910. MarytEl zabeth Porteous
A. B Root, Agent.
uate in range 5, Coaat District, notice of which Pub. Aut*. 15.
\ published in the British Columbia Gazette
Coaat Land District—D Btrict of Skeena
ed December 17th, 1908, is cancelled in so far as
Take notice that J E. Larkin of Prince Rupert,
i reserve relates to lota numbered 1519, 1518;
[7,1516,1515,1510, 1507, 1516, 1506a, 1503, 1501, occupation merchant intends to apply for permission
to purchase the following described Lands:
T2,1512, 1511, 1506, 1504, 1613. 1514. 1509, 1508,
Commencing at a post planted adjoining J. H.
JO. 1527,1628, 1529,1531,1682,1633.1634.1636,1537,
•9,1516, 1538, 1540. 1541, 1544,1543,1545.1646,1542, Murphy's corner poat, thence south 80 chains,
•7.1548. 1549.1550,1520,1521,1622,1523,1524,1525, thence west 80 cnains, thence north 80 chains,
thence east 80 chains
to po n of commencement.
6 and 1561.
Date Aug. 9, 1910:
J. E. Larkin
ROBERT A. RENWICK,
Per Numa Demers, Agent.
Deputy Commiasioner of Landa. Pub.* Aug |al6.
inds Department.
Victoria, B. C , June 16th, 1910.
45-Sm
Coast Land Distr ct—D strict of Skeena
Take notiee that G. W. Arnott of Prince Rupert,
occupation broker, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described lands:
Commencing at a post planted adjoining J. H.
Murphy's corner post, thence north 80 chains,
thence west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains,
thence east 80 chainB to point ot commencement
Date Aug. 9, 1910.
G W. Arnott
Pub. Aug. 15.
Per Numa Demers, Agent.

Cancellation of Reserve

GOLD

Cassiar Land District-Diatrict of Skeena
Take notice that I, Otto C a l Schroeder of Vancouver, B. C , occupation clerk, intends to apply
tor permission to purchaae the following described
lanas:Commcncing at a post planted two miles eaat
of a post planted on the right bank of the Kitwancool river, about eight miles from its junction with
the Naaa river, thence east 80 chains, thence north
80 chaina, thenca west 80 chains, thence south 80
chaina to the point of commencement, containing
640 acres.
„•••«.
Date May 23, 1910.
Otto Carl Schroeder
Pub. June 18*
Robert McDonald.Agent.
Oaslar Land Dlatrict—District ot Skeena
Take notice that I, Geoffrey Frampton of Victoria, B. C , occupation bank clerk. Intends to
apply for permission to purchase the lollowing
described lands:.
Commencing at a poat planted on the right bank
of the Kitwancool river about twenty-eight miles
up stream from Ita junction with the Naas river,
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains to the
point of commencement, containing 640 acres.
Date May 25,1910
Geoffrey Frampton
Pub. June 18.
Robert McDonald.Agent
Skeena U n d DUtrict—Dlatrict of Coast
Take notice that Ellrabeth Woon ol Toronto,
Ont., occupation spinster, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the following described
Commencing at a post planted at the northeast corner o f lot 629, thence west forty chains,
thence north twenty chains,, thenee easy forty
chains, more or lev to shore line of passage between
Smith and DeHorsey Ialands, thence south along
said shore line twenty chains moie or less to iioint.
cl commencement, conulnlng eighty i-cros more

DalrMay 30, 1910.
Pub. June 29.

EUROPEAN PLAN

Surveyor* Working on Railway to the
Coal Field*.—Government Cleaning Out Yakoun River.—Ikeda
Mine to Reopen Soon.
The capital of Queen Charlotte Islands
has been moved from Jedway to Queen
Charlotte City and Gold Commissioner
E. M. Sandilands, who went south on
the Prince George, will make his headquarters in the new capital when he
returns.
Tha Steamer Prince Albert
after leaving Prince Rupert will call
at Queen Charlotte City and then go
down the coast and on her return will
call again at the City, thus making a
double service.

TAME

City Hall Crowded in Expectation
Of Big Show
(Special to the Optimist)
New Westminster, 18.—Contrary to
expectation the presentation of the last
installment of the expert aud tor's report
was very tame. No serious charges were
made and the immense crowd that had
gathered in the city hall and about the
building was'disappointed. The aldermen
listened to the report in dead silence and
had little to say afterward. It is believed,
however, that a number of graft charges
will be prosecuted.

Skeena Land DWrict-Dlatrict of Coast
Take notlci. that Dorothy Kershaw of Winnipeg
Man., occupation spinster. Intends to apply for
permission to purchaae the following desc-lbe-.
Commencing at a post planted twenty chains
north of the south-west corner of the west boundary
of lot 629, thenco west twenty chains, thence south
twenty chains, thence east twenty chains, thence
north twenty chains more or leas to point of commencement, conulnlng forty acres more or loss.
n i t T M a y 30th, 1910.
Dorothy Kershaw
vib. Jun« 29
Beverly W. Browne, agent.

DELIVERED TO ANY ADDRESS
IN SECTIONS 1, 5 AND 6
EVERY DAY FOR

50c PER MONTH
REAL ESTATE
Don't Delay
But call now and secure some good
lots. We can arrange terms to suit you.

F. B. Deacon
Open Evenings

CENTRE ST.

LADY DOUGLAS A "VAG"
Thirty Days ln Jail Sentence Given
Her at Spokane
Spokane August, 14.—With her hands
calloused and scorched from working
over a cook stove in a lumber camp,
Lady Sholto Douglas was sentenced
for vagrancy in the Police Court here
yesterday. She was arrested in a police
raid on a cheap lodging house, her
companion, William
Martin,
being
charged with disorderly conduct. Lady
Douglas fought with the officers and
scratched the face of Police Captain
Haynes. She was sent to jail for thirty
days. "I want to go back to my husband,''
she said in jail. "I am not a bad woman
and I can return to my life I formerly
lived.

Elisabeth Woon
Beverly W. Browne, agent.

CORNER FIFTH AND FRASER STREET

The Optimist

Mine to Reopen
The Ikeda copper mine will, it is
understood be opened up again in a
short time. The new syndicate controlling the mine has had diamond drills
at work and samples of ore sent south
to the assayers. The results of the assays
have been satisfactory and work will
be proceeded with at once. It is stated
that there are $250,000 worth of ore in
sight at the present time, and further
developments will bring forth more ore
and still larger blocks of its.
VEkY

SPECIAL RATE BY THE WEEK

BEST FURNISHED HOTEL IN THE CITY

Survey Railway
A survey gang is at work on the proposed railway from Queen Charlotte
City to the coal fields, a distance of
about twelve miles. The charter for
this road was granted some time ago
and the object is to bring down all the
coal to the water front by rail. At the
same time the government is having
the river cleaned out so that boats can
get up the Yakoun River to the coal
fields. There will be an interesting race
to acquire the coal cargoes.

REPORT

MODERN APPOINTMENTS

Savoy Hotel

Orders promptly filled. Prices reasonable.

C a n c e l l a t i o n of

NEW FURNITURE

HOT AND COLD WATER IN EVERY ROOM

We Have Moved
TO OUR NEW OFFICE
IN THE

Helgerson Building

6TH STREET
INSERT YOUR LAND PURCHASE |j|)i0ll TriMSfuP & SlOPaflB CO. Lt(l.
NOTICES IN THE
Agents for Imperial Oil Company
Telephone 36
OPTIMIST

i .'3

' *1

PRINCE RUPERT-SKEENA
TRANSPORTATION CO. u

i

!l

JOHN R. MclNTOSH,
GEO. CUNNINGHAM, CAPTAIN BUCEY,
R. S. SARGENT,
M u s l i m Director, SecreUrr-Treuirrer,
Vice President.
Preudenl,
Part Euinfloa, B. C.
Port EuiitftM, B. C. S.S. Inluaer.
Hazelton, B. C.

The new, fast and up-to-date freight and paaaenger steamer

1

"INLANDER W
OPERATING FROM PRINCE RUPERT AND PORT ESSINGTON TO ALL POINTS ON THE SKEENA RIVER
I* now in commission, and all parties who purpose going
into the new country can do io with all the comfort of an
ocean liner) and with Captain Bucey In command, ensuring quick trip* and safety of life and property.
For freight and passenger accommodation apply to

HARRY B. ROCHESTER^
Company'! Representative
PRINCE RUPERT, B . C .

y i

i!

•

;* "

THE

PRINCE

RUPERT

OPTIMIST
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HOTEL ARRIVALS.

The Prince Rupert Optimist
DAILY AND WEEKLY

IN NEED OF HELP? D» you want
AREto YOU
buy, or aell, or hire, or loaa? Try The

T

HE OPTIMIST, is the leading newspaper of Northern British Columbia.
has grown up with the city. '"

It Optimist Condensed Ad. route.

TpOR SALE-Quantity shack furnlshlnra pract•*• icaliy new. Apply Box 844, Prince Rupert.76
OR SALE OR TO RENT-Eight room house
ADVERTISING RATES are one price to all—25c per inch each issue for display
Eighth Ave. Ajiply to T. Collart, Feed
matter. This rate applies to all advertising without distinction of quantity Store.onMarket
Place.
85-15d
or time of contract.
fjASOLINE Boat nearly new, fine sailer. Would*
VJ
trade for cheap lot and (hack. 4 roomed
READING NOTICES and LEGAL ADVERTISING are 10c per line.
furnished house Third Ave. for rant. House and
lot $480; good Spec ; Half cash. Chas. M. Wilson
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S - D A I L Y , 50c per month, or $5.00 per year, in advance. Third Ave and 8th St.
'" 91-92

F

WEEKLY, $2.00 per year.

FOR SALE-Three large rooms. • Cen
SHACK
tral location. A snap. Box 342.
87-tf
OIX WOOD CUTTERS WANTED-For contract
work. Apply at 8 p.m. Room 23, Premier
Hotel.
90-tf

F R I D A Y , A U G . 19 V

DAILY EDITION.

BOY WANTED-For
STRONG
Cove Fiah Market.

delivery* Hays
90-96

THE POSTAL SERVICE

'THERE have been more articles returned to own*
-*• era through the Optimist Want Ada. than any
other medium in town.
,. • 87-tf
To-morrow the city will have certain visitors with whom it is desirable to have
ANTED—A good saleslady, short hours and
some business chats.
It is a long way from here to Ottawa and the Dominion
ea'y work. Simon's Fair, 3rd Ave.
91-tf

representatives sometime overlook our far away appeals. One of the most important items for discussion is the mail service. We have been long suffering in
this respect and now is the time when there should be a thorough understanding
of conditions. In Prince Rupert last night there were received 90 sacks of mail
the stored-up product of several days' collection in Vancouver. Although the
steamer Prince Rupert sailed on Monday she was refused mail, even after offering
to bring it gratis.
The inspector said he had no instructions. What is an inspector for if not to
take advantage of every opportunity to forward mail to the outlying districts?
If an inspector has to tie up to Ottawa's apron strings it is time someone cut him
loose. If the local post-master bound himself in the same red-tape the service to
the smaller towns in this district would be entirely cut off. Fortunately he has some
initiative even if the Postal Department has not.
The Skeena River and Hazelton service is probably the worst managed in this
district now. The department promised a service on the Inlander but they come
through with it so slowly that navigation will be closed before it is established.
The post-office, the armory, the floating dry dock, the quarantine station,
the Fish Co subsidy, and some other things will doubtless be talked about considerably by the visitors but at the present time they can do more with less effort
in improving the mail service, than by all the gilded promises of tho future.

w
class Porter.
LaTrace, Talbot House.
wANTED-Flrat

Apply Mra.

"PO BUSINESS MEN-Acoounts written up, ad*** justed, systemized and audited, and balance
sheets prepared by experienced accountant oh
reasonable terms. Address H. R. Optimist office.
Jv21-lm

J. R. B E A T T Y
CARTAGE and STORAGE
LARGE FEED STABLE
....IN CONNECTION...

Special Attention Paid to Moving

OFFICE: -

THIRD AVE.

WITH NICKERSON & ROERIG

LADY LAURIER AT BANFF

TO FIGHT FOR RATES

Will Meet Premier There And Will Alberta and British
Return East With Party
Unite in t h e
Toronto, August, 10.—Lady Laurier
and family party, accompanied by Hon.
L. P. Brodeur, minister of marine and
fisheries, and Mrs. Brodeur, passed
through the city at noon to-day, arriving
on No. 1 at 12 o'clock, and continuing
the journey to Banff at 1:30. ' Lady
Laurier and Mr. and Mrs. Brodeur will
spend a month at Banff and will return
east with Sir Wilfrid and his party on
their return from the Pacific Coast.
They will meet Sir Wilfrid at Banff
on Friday morning as he proceeds
west from Calgary.

Phone No. 42

Columbia
Struggle

to

(Special to the Optimist)
Vancouver, August 19.—At a banquet of the United Alberta Farmers
held here last night, it was decided that
Alberta and British Columbia should
unite in putting up a big fight against
thtralleged discriminatory rates between
the prairie province and Vancouver.
We all pretend we are big strong
men, and when our women folks take
a vacation we realize in our hearts
that we are only overgrown boys who
love to be mothered.

Progress and Opportunities
EDITION OF THE

Prince Rupert Optimist
The large special illustrated edition will
shortly be issued from this office. It
is now being run off and we have
pleasure in assuring you that it will be
something worth while.
The whole
edition will be descriptive of the city;
its possibilities, its progress its people
and its future.
There are numerous
excellent special articles by well known
local persons, qualified to handle thevarious topics. Many views of the city
and district will make up the illustrations
YOU WILL WANT A GOOD MANY COPIES

THE OPTIMIST

F. W. HART
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
STOCK

COMPLETE

PERSONAL
Mr. L. Simon one of the firm of
Simon's Fair left last night on the Prince
Rupert for his home in Vancouver.
He will then take an extended tour
to Seattle, Spokane, Portland, San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Mr. Simon
will be gone about three months as he
is on the sick list, and it is hoped that
the trip will do him good.
Mrs. William Manson will receive on
the fourth Wednesday of each month
at her home on Third avenue.
Vancouver Beats Seattle
Vancouver, August 19.—(Special)*—
The following are the results of league
baseball games played yesterday:
Vancouver, seven, Seattle nil
Spokane five, Tacoma six.

Premier Hotel
,
C. S. Ryder, Vancouver; -;.£.
J. B. Phillips, Toronto
A. Davis, Toronto
W. M. Beach, Ottawa
Geo. A Beach, Ottawa i '
Mrs. James Knox , Seattle
E. F. Walton, and wife, Vancouver
Mrs. A. McLeod and children, Vancouver
Mrs. G. Casey, Vancouver
J. A. Reid, Stewart
John Mclver, Stewart
J. A. Cameron, Stewart
W. D. Edgecomb, Kitselas
E. L. Stinson, Kitselas
Capt. Thos. Smith, Balmoral
Wm. Brink, Kitselas
M. G. McLeod, Aldermere
H. Helgerson, Essington
J. E. Mahoney, Perth, Ont.
Mrs. E. G. Miller, Vancouver
M. L. Moore, Hazelton
Mrs. H. F. Noel, Victoria
Chas. Carlson, Kitemat
A. W. Corter, Oceanic
Miss Simpson, Wingham
G.T.P.

PORTLAND CANAL STOCKS.
Latest

Quotations From Vancouver Exchange.

(Aa reported by S. Harrison ft Co.)
BID ASKED

Portland Canal
Stewart M. & D. Co
RedCliff
Main Reef

881-4 .84
8.26
8.85
1.87
1.40
so

The Weather
Twenty-four hours ending 6 a. m.,
August 19.
Max. Temp. 67.5; min. 50.6.
Barometer 5 a.m., 30.029.

ca, CoI

EBY

REAL ESTATE

'=

Kitsumkalum Land For Sale
KITSUMKALUM

Sample O u r j f e ^itpiors
Sample cases (jfa *»jth

J

•Ws. W * ^ ,
N

,^W1

° . 1 - , 9 u , r t bo «le Rye, quart <!,.„. *.
I
Wine, quart Sherr?, " ^ S i W r « I
Quart Monopole Champam Clarat,

No. 8-Slx quart bottles or tu*»l„. '•'."•"'

tlesGrandMonoKtar.^l

CANADIAN EUROPEAN WINE C
6 4 2 Granville St.

GASOLINE

VANCOUVER, B,cl

LAUNCH

"Ethola"
For charter or hire. Also Stow. ADDIVT*,**.
art. Empress Block, or aboard boat
j( '

Inn

W. M. Brewer, Victoria
' J. L. Parker, Victoria
Frank Hicks, Victoria
Mrs. Campbell, Victoria
Mrs. Ferguson, Victoria
J. B. Gottstein, Victoria
Agnes Wallace Claxton
Miss Wallace, Claxton
Miss Clark, Claxton.
New Knox Hotel
E. Smidt, Stewart
E. Bourdon, Stewart
O. Dickerhoff, Stewart
E. A. Cole, Stewart
F. R. Philippe, San Francisco, Cal.
Joshua Ryan, San Francisco, Cal.
R. F. Perry, Cassiar
W. O. White, Stewart
Alex Reid, Los Angeles, Cal.
W. W. Chamblis, Los Angeles, Cal.
Jos. Beaudoin, Skeena
Arthur Gilbert, Skeena
, Thomas Smith, Stewart
Jack Obey, Stewart •"
Publicity Club Smoker
Mr. Hart, furniture man, today joined
the band of public-spirited citizens
who are combining to make the publicity
club smoker next Thursday evening a
financial success by donating the use
of five hundred beer glasses. The committee gets the Empress theatre, the
lighting, a full orchestra and the beer
all donated, and it announces that it
will have a programme worthy of such
generosity.
One of the events in which great interest is taken is the contest between
the philanthropist and the sourdough.
Both men are to go into training directly
after the banquet tomorrow night,
Jack Beatty taking the sourdough in
hand and Tom Dunn the philanthropist.
These gentlemen are to act as seconds
in the ring.

Will Arrive Next Wednesday
Foley, Welch & Stewart received
advices this morning that the big
steamer Ingerkip, with its cargo of
POLICE COURT
nearly four thousand tons of cement
from Japan, will arrive at this pott on
Two Fines for Selling Liquor WithAugust 24.
out m License
Sell For Cash
On and after September 1st I will wil
for Caah Only. Watch our advt. after
this date for grocery specials. J. E .
Merryfield, corner Third avenue and
Fifth street.—72-tf.

^E-

$AJ

SAMPLES

OF

ORE

H a v e Arrived From Stewart lor thi
Exhibition
S. Harrison & Co have received i
shipment of ore from Stewart to be
exhibited at the first fair held here in
September.
There are four sacks ui
two boxes in the consignment and CM.
tain some of the new and rich stuff from
Main Reef mine which run up to $78
per ton. There are also samples from
Stewart mine, Portland Canal nine
and the Northern Consolidated graip.
Another shipment will be sent in a lei
days.

ATTENDED

CONFERENCE

Sir Wilfrid Given a Great Recepti* ]
• ui B y Methodiata at Victoria
(Special to the Optimist)
Victoria, August 19.—Sir Wilfrid Lai*
rier visited the Methodist conferew
during yesterday afternoon and w I
given a. grest reception. In his speech
at the Horse Shoe Building the premier
defended the naval policy of his government and repeated his Asiatic speech
given at Vancouver.
Population
Ottawa,
population

August
of

of Canada
19.—(Special)—The

Canada by tbe official

census figures at the end of March, w
7,089,000, an increase of three hundred
thousand.
If you treat everybody as tWg
y o u were going to borrow a "fiver" th
next minute, it will be a pleasant world.

FOR SALE
New Furniture of a
four roomed house
HOUSE TO RENT

Police magistrate Carss had a busy
day today. Seven cases were on the
Call after 9 a. m.
docket to be disposed of. The first one
waa his judgment in the liquor case
against E. Morrison. He imposed a fine
CORNER HOUSE
of $5 and costs together with the bottle
Tarlor SI. and « * A " '
license which is $150.
Duncan McRae, of the Dominion
Hotel, was fined $50 and costs and the
amount of the retail license which is
$600.
The case against Storck for frequenting a house on Comox avenue Was
resumed.
The crown called several
witnesses, including the keeper of the
house who denied that the accused had
been in her house for at least two weeks.
at the
The magistrate reserved his judgment
until Friday morning.
A bar tender at the Fulton hotel was
charged with selling liquor without a
F
license. The case was adjourned until
" W'
„ j S i x th Strert
C o r n * Second AvcnuawdS"""
this afternoon.

Fruit Jars
Stone Jars
Jelly Glasses

Big Furniture Store

THE
LAND PURCHASE NOTICE
Cassiar Und Diatrict—Diatrict ol Skoena
Take niitiM that I, Maurice S. Frampton of
etoria B. C, occupation electrician, intenda to
ply tor pefmualon to purchase tha fallowing des-

PRINQ.fi

RUPERT

OPTIMIST

PLANT HAS
TRIPLE MURDER
TO HONOR GOD
BEEN ORDERED

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
•Commsnclng St a post planted ua ttle right bank
STARTLING OCCURRENCE ON A
Ithe Kitwaneool river about twenty-five miles
km its lunction with the Naaariver,,thencanorth
SANTA ROSA RANCH
l?bali»s, thane* east 80 ehaifes. thence south 80 The city will only be called upon to
kins, thence west 80 chains to the point of.com- provide for the distribution.
incement, containing MO Sena.
Ete May 26, 1910. „ staurlea S. Frampton
Water Development
Tragedy That Calls Public Attention
[b. June 18.
Robert McDonald, Agent.

The Tsimpsean Light and Power Co,
have, says Mr. Brutinel, the only water
power available within a radius of seventy
miles of the city that is capable of
development at a commercial value.
This water power will give 20,000
electrical horse power, and that will
last only a few years. They intend to
expend $1,000,000 on a dam and to develop this power within the next couple
of years. They will reserve all this
Caaaiar Land Dlatrict—Diatrict of Skeena
{Take notice that I, Edwin Frampton of Victoria for the use of Prince Rupert, either its
. C, occupstion clerk, intenda to apply for perjssion to purchaae the following* deaeribed landa:- municipal or commercial enterprises
fcommencing at a poat planted 2 milea eaat of a
sat planted on right bank of the Kitwancool river It is proposed that the city should take
Jout six milea from its junction with the Naas at the beginning 3000 horse power at a
fcer, thence weat 80 chaina, thence aouth 80 ehaina,
lenre east 80 ehalna, thence north 80 chaina to the price to be ageed upon delivered on
lint of commencement, containing 640 acrea. the boundary. They will give the city
ate May 23, 1910!.
Edwin Frampton
Eb. June 18.
Robert McDonald, Agont. a sliding scale so that the more power
used the lower will be the price. The
Cassiar Land District—Distriet of Skeena
•Take notice that I, Robert Blacklow, Vancouver, price established at first will be the
1C., occupation laborer, intenda to apply for per- maximum and the minimum depends
Jssion to purchase the following described lands.ICoramencing at a post planted on the left bank of upon the requirements.
Cassiar Land Diatrict—District of Skeena
Take notice that I, Cecily F. J. Frampton of
itoria, B, 0./ occupation apinster, intends to
ply lor permission to purchaae the following desIbed lands :.Commencing at a poat planted on the right bank
I the Kitwaneool river about twenty-five miles
lm its junction with the Naaa river, thence eaBt
| chains, thenee south 80 chaina, thence west 80
kins, thence sorth 80 chaina to point of comEncement, containing 040 aeres,
hte May 25, 1910.
Cecily F. J. Frampton
[b. June 18.
Robert McDonald, Agent

* Kitwancool river, one mile up atream from its
notion with the Naas river; tbenee eaat 80 chains,
Electric Railway
jence north 80 chaina, thence west 80 chains.thence
kith 80 chaina to point of commencement, containThe Tsimpsean Light and Power
k 6-10 acres.
Ete May 14,1910.
Robert Blacklow. company have planned to instal and
lb. June 18.
Robert McDonald.Agent. operate the street railway. They are

Cassiar Land Diatrict—Diatrict ot Skeena
•Take notice that I, Edward Nelson Steele of
pneouver, B. C, occupation cook, intends to
ply for permiasion to purchaae the following desjbed lands :•Commencing at a post planted on the left bank
Ithe Kitwancool river one mile up stream from ita
fiction with the Naaa river, thence west to the
nk of the Naas river[80 chains], thence following
t bank of the Naaa north 80 chaina, thence east
chains, thence aouth 80 chains to point of
Jnmencement. containing 640 acres more or leas.
ate May 14, 1910. Edward Nelson Steele,
pb. June 18.
Robert McDonald, Agent.
Caasiar Land District—Dlatrict of Skeena
Take notice that I, Fred Watts of Vancouver, B.
, occupation laborer, intenda to apply for periston to purchase the following described lands:Commenclng at a poat planted one mile south of
lost planted on the right bank of the Kitwancool
rer about twenty-two miles from its junction
|th the Naaa river, thence weat 80
ains, thence south 80 ehaina, thence east
I chains, thence north 80 chaina to the point of
nmencing, containing 640 acres.
kte May 20,1910.
Fred Watts
pb. June 18.
Robert McDonald, Agent.
Skeena Land'Distriet—Diatrict of Coaat.
ITake notice that Jacob Zurbrigg of New, HamTIK, Ont., occupation merchant, Intenda to apply
I permission to purchaae the following described
Commencing at a poat planted at the north eaat
»ner ol Arthur Purvea' application to purchase.
Id poat being two milea and 60 chains north of
fc mouth of McNeil River, thence west 40 chaina
Jence north 40 chains, thence eaat 40 chaina more
I leaa torightbank of McNeil River then.ee south
tine aaid right bank 40 ehaina more or less to
Nut of commencement, containing 160 acres more
I leas.
ate June 6, 1910.
Jacob Zurbrigg
pb. June 11.
Daniel Oacar Wing, Agent*
Skeena Land Diatrict—Diatrict of Coast
ITake notice that Mary F. Thorburn of Caledonia
Tt., occupation apinster, intenda to apply, l for
Irmisaion to purchaae the following deacr! 'ed
bda.[Commencing at a poet planted at theno th-east
Irner of lot 2077, thenee north twenty chains,
knee west 80 ehalna more or leaa to Chatham
bund thenee aouth along the ahore Une of Chatham
fund twenty chaina more or leaa; thence east
«hty chaina more or leaa to point of comlencement, containing 160 acrea more or lees,
late May SO, 1910.
Mary F. Thorburn
fate June 29.
Beverly W. Browne
, Skeena Und Diatrict—Distriet of Coaat
[Take notiee that Myra D. Greene of New York
Iccupatlon apinster, Intenda to apply for permiaaion
p purchase tha following deaeribed lands:Commencing at a poat planted south-east eorner
1 lot 2077 thence north twenty ehalna, thence
ut forty chains, thane* aouth 20 chaini moro or
-> to Smith Ialand Lagoon thenee west along the
ire Una of aaid lagoon forty chains more or leaa
> point of commeneement, containing eighty acres
tore or lean.
»«te May 80, 1910.
Myrs D. Greene
p b . June 29.
Beverly W. Browne, agent.
_ Skeena Und Dlatrict—District ot Coaat
Take notiee that Joel* Woon, of Toronto, Ont,
Kcunatlon spinster, Intenda to apply for pernlnlon to purchaae the following deaeribed lands:Commencing at a post plsnted st the north-east
orner of lot 188S, theno* south twenty chains,
fy hence east eighty ehains, thsnee north ten ehsins
Tijore or leas to Smith Island Lagoon, thsnee west
along the shore line of said lagoon eighty ehsins
more or leas to point of eoeameneemenivoontslning
tone hundred snd sixty acres moro or lee*.
J>ste May 80, 1910.
Josie Woon
pub. June 29.
Beverly W. Browne, agsnt.
Caaaiar Und District—District of Skeena
Take notiee thst I, Pstrick Morgan of Vsn"uyer B. C , occupstion tasaunstsr. intendii to
iply lor permiaaion to purchase th* foUowing described laid a:Commondng st a post plant-ad two mUea east
ot a poat planted on tnirlgbt bsnk of th* sUtsnaeool river sbout six mil* a from It* junction with the
Nus river, thene* weat 80 chsina. thsnee north 80
«hani, thene* east 80 chaina, thus* south 80
ehaina to th* point of oommenotmeoi, containing
*40 acre*.
mmm H
gat* May 28, 1910.
Pstrick Morgan
I «"• Jun* 18.
Robert MeDonsld, Agent
Caaaiar Land District—DIslilelroit^M
,
i v,T.*k? notl °» thst I, Frances M. Frsmpton of
Victoria, B. C, occupation spinster, Intends to
>PPly for permiaaion to purchsss th* foUowing
described lands:—
, Commencing at s post plsnted on theright bank
ot the Kitwancool river, sbout twenty-six milea
«P stream from its junction with the Nssn river
thence eaat 80 chsina, thenc*north 80 chains.thence
west 80 chains, thane* south 80 chains to ths point
,*>'ommenc*m*nt, containing 640 scree. _
Date Msy 26,1910.
Frone** M. .Frsmpton
Pub. Jun* 18.
Robert McDonald, Agent

prepared to advance with the city, and
•tart the cars running as soon as there is
• population large enough to require it.
The company is prepared to lay its rails
at the same time as the city builds the
permanent streets, a scheme which will
save tearing up the streets after they
are built. If the street improvements
do not advance as rapidly as the population increases the company will lay ite
rails and operate its cars ahead of ths
streets and lay the rails permanently
as the streets advance. It is proposed
that the company submit a plan to the
council to pay the city a special tax of
$15 or $20 per car operated, and 3 per
cent per annum of the gross earnings
up to $100,000. From that amount to
$300,000 they will pay 4 per cent to
the city and over $300,000 they will pay
6 per" cent. This will be in lieu of the
usual taxes charged street railway
companies and which cause endless
troubles and bad feelings. It will settle
the question for all time to come. A
better feeling will develop between the
company and the city as the people
will realize that as the street railway
system develops the income of the city
will increase. This over is considered
particularly generous by the company,
and especially as the city will not have
to bear any of the burden of installation
or operation as in the case of municipal
ownership.
Will Change the Name
The Tsimpsean Light and Power Co.
has decided to adopt a new name which
will be announced later. It will, however, contain the name of the city so
that the city will derive the benefit
of the advertising resulting from the
operations of the company.
NEW BOAT FOR STICKINE
May Soon See Another Stampede
Up That Turbulent River

to The Shinto Club and Caused a
Great Sensation Among Oakland
Social Leaders.
San Francisco, Aug., 16.—That the
killing of Enock Kendall, his wife, and
their son at their lonely ranch just
north of Santa Rosa, was a gruesome
human sacrifice to the Japanese god
Shinto offered by Manjiro Yamagachi,
a Japanese boy who lived on the ranch,
was the startling declaration made today by Mrs. Gertrude Boyle Kano,
American wife of a Japanese poet, and
ward of Joaquin Miller. The declaration has caused a sensation in Oakland society, as an extensive branch of
the cult of Shintoism has been organized by society leaders there.
Mrs. Margaret Starback, owner of
the ranch on which the Kendalls were
living when they were killed, is the
leader of the Shinto cult in Oakland,
and Yamagachi, who was a member of
the cult, reported to her several days
before the triple murder was discovered that he had a fight with the elder
Kendall. Yamagachi disappeared, and
later the charred bones of the Kendall
family were found in an ash heap near
the ranch house.
Mrs. Kano has given no grounds for
her statement that Yamagachi killed
the Kendalls as a sacrifice to his gods,
but the police are carefully investigating this phase of the case. As yet there*
have been no arrests, and the search
for the missing Japanese has so far
proven unsuccessful.

CLEARING SALE
-OF-

FREE LOTS IN ABITIBI

ODD SUITS

Next Year Agricultural Land Can Be
Had For Asking, Says Minister.
Montreal, August., 14.—Hon, Jules Allard, provincial minister of crown lands,
in an interview here yesterday, said he
had received excellent reports from
Abitibi and that the surveying party
he has sent into that region will survey
more lots than may be asked by settlers
for many years.
"Next year," said the minister, "we
will be able to give free lots for the
asking and the lands will be the best
for agricultural purposes."
The minister of crown lands and
forests also added that he wss pleased
to state that his department was beginning to see some of the effects of
prohibition, of the export of pulp wood,
and he could say that many American
manufacturers were now negotiating
for the establishment of paper mills
in the province.
ADDITION TO ELLISON

You cannot afford to overlook this last opportunity to get
a Finely Tailored Suit at manufacturer's prices
ALL ODD SUITS MUST GO
A good serviceable Tweed Suit XTsyYAr
Regular $12.50 and $15.00 H U W

tt'T tZi\
*plm*J\J

TkJ/*»«T dJi (• / \ / \ A Fine Tweed or Worsted Suit
- W O W *PlDm\JyJ
Regular $20.00 and $25.00

Martin O'Reflly
2nd Ave.

2nd Ave.

James H. Rogers Purchases Land
Along Railway Line
James H. Rogers, the steamboat
agent, yesterday purchased eighty acres
of land adjoining the present townsite
of Ellison and is having it surveyed into
lots with the object of putting it on the
market as the first addition to the townsite. The town of Ellison iB on the railway and was named after Hon. Price
Ellison, minister of lands and works.
It lies about seven miles below Hazelton
and is the centre of a rich agricultural
district.

There has just been launched at
Seattle a tunnelboat for William J. McNeill, of Wrangell, for service on the
Stickine river, northern British Columbia. The boat has been named the
"Telegraph," and it will ply between
Wrangell, in Aaska, and Telegraph,
B. C, on the Stickine river.
The craft is one of the few tunnelboatsjever to be built on this coast and
has been specially designed to navigate
The Bad Beef
in shallow streams. By an ingenious
G.
W.
says
he is rather surprised that
boxlike contrivance enough water is
provided to allow for propulsion where the the bad meat reports have not brought
ordinary propeller would be unable to forth several editorial obituaries accusing him of being responsible for
It will be operated on the Stickine several recent deaths in this district.
river, between Wrangell and Telegraph He offers the opinion that the present
and will carry passengers, mails and system of keeping the beef in wrappers
B-neral freight. Her design will especially is responsible for much of it turning bad.
He thinks the system should be disfit her for navigating the shallow reaches
continued.
of the Stickine river.

NEW TELEPHONES
Telephone subscribers please add to your idrectories:
128 Green
197 Green
149
154
166
94 Red
160
151
114 Black
114 Green
182
175
129
132
84
59 Black
59 Green

Tea Kettle Inn
Prince Rupert Decorating Co
Cllffe Sbters, Res
B. C. Real Estate Syndicate
Gibson, G. B., Real Estate
Blaurock, S. W., Res
Foley, Welch & Stewart
Northern Produce Co
Stork, Fred, Hardware and Stoves
Stork, Fred, Res
Masonic Temple
Woods, E. A., Res
Clifton, Miss Dora, Res
McLennan, J. C , Res
Munroe & Lailey, Architects
Co-Operative Real Estate Co
Mclntrye, Dr. A. A., Res

Fulton St.
Sixth St.
Eighth Av.
Second Ave.
Second Ave.
Frazer St.
G. T. Block
."Sixth St.
Second Ave.
Seooud^Ave.
Third AveJ
Frazer St.
Comox Ave.
Second Ave. and Sixth St
Second Ave
Third Ave.
Third Ave.
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L A N D P U R C H A S E NOTICE
Skeena Land DistrictV-District of Queen Chsr-

E. D. CLARKE

Iotte

Christiansen & Brandt Building, Third Ave. and Fifth St.
N e x t door to Mining Exchange

Wholesale Fruits and Produce

Fresh Fruit, Vegetables, Butter and Eggs always on hand
GIVE US A CALL
BUY IN.YOUR OWN CITY

t

%*a*/VVVV*VV*W*^a.^V^a>'S»V^*>V>N*V»*'

LOTS E25 SALE
IN THE FOLLOWING BLOCKS

SECTION 1
BLOCK 20
BLOCK 31
BLOCK 36
BLOCK 7
BLOCK 2

BLOCK-23
BLOCK 30
BLOCK 27
BLOCK 5
BLOCK 3

LOTS SECTION 5, SECTION 6, SECTION 7, SECTION 8

HOUSES, STORES, OFFICES TO RENT
MONEY TO LOAN

C. D. NEWTON
Real Estate

Notary Public

*

.

.

o

,,

Take notice that sixty dsys from dste I, S. V
Lasseter of. Skidegate, B. C, by occupation aprospector, intend to apply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lsnds for s license to prospect for
coal and petroleum on and under 640 acres of land
on Graham Ialand deaeribed as follows:Commencing at a post planted one mile north
of the N. E. corner of lot 566; thence north 80
chaina; thence west 80 chsins; thence south 80
chsins; thence east 80 chains to place of commencement.
Date June 9, 1910.
. . . „„„„„„
SAMUEL V. LASSETER
Fub. Aug. 6.
Skeena Land Diatrict—District of Queen|Charlotte.
Take notice that sixty days after date I, S. V.
Lasseter of Skidegate, B. C. by occupation a
prospector, intend to apply to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for a license to prospect for
coat and petroleum on and under 640 acrea of land
on Graham Islsnd described ss follows;Commenclng at a post planted one mile north
of the N. E. corner of lot 666; thence south 80
chaina; tnence east 80 chains; thence north 80
chains; thence west 80 chains to place of commencement.
Date June 9, 1910.
SAMUEL V. LASSETER
Pub. Aug. 5.
,, !
Skeena Land District—District of Queen Charlotte.
Take notice that sixty days from date, I, S. V.
Lasseter of Skidegate, B. C, occupation a prospector, Intend to apply to the Assistant Commissioner of Landa for alicense to prospect for coal
and petroleum on and under 640 acres of lsnd on
Graham Islsnd described as follows:Commendng at a poat planted one milel north of
the N. E. corner of lot 665; thence south 80 chsins;
thence west 80 chains; thence north 80 chaina;
thence east 80 chains to place of commencement.
Date June 9, 1910.
Samuel V. LASSETER
Pub. Aug. 6.
Skeena Lsnd.District—District of Queen Charlotte.
Take notice that sixty daya from date, I. Percy
Shadforth of New Westminster, B.C., occupation
maater mariner, intend to apply to the Assistant
Commissioner of Lands for s license to prospect
for eoal and petroleum on and under 640 acres of
land on Granam Island described as followa:Commeneing at a post planted two miles north
of the N. E. corner of lot 566; thence north 80
ehains; thence esst 80 chsins; thence south 80
chsins, thence west 80 chains to place of commencement.
Date June 9, 1910.
PERCY SHADFORTH.
Pub. Aug. 6.
a V. Lasaeter, Agent.
Omenlca Land District—District of Cassiar
Take notice that W. J. McCutcheon ofgPrince
Rupert, occupation druggist, intends) to spply for
permission to purchaae the following described
Commencing at s post planted at the south'esst
eorner of lot 1826, range 5, Milligan'a aurvey not
gazetted, thenee 20 chsins south, thence 80 ichains
weat, thence 20 cbains north, thence 80 chaina east
to point of commencement, containing; .160£acres
more or leas.
Dste July 26, 1910. W. J. McCutcheon. locator.
Omineca Land District—District of Csssisr
Take notiee that I Epheim Lamphere of Prince
Rupert, occupation marine engineer, Intenda to
apply for permiaaion to purcnase the following
described lsnds :Commencing st a poat planted at the aouth west
corner of lot 1827, rsnge 5 Milligan's aurvey not
gazetted, thenee 20 chains south, thence 80 cnains
eaat, thenee 20 chains north, thence 80 chaina weat,
to point of commencement, containing*160 acres
more or less.
Date July 26, 1910.
Epheim Lamphere.locator
Pub. Aug. 9.

Earthquake in Nova Scotia
Yarmouth, August 18.—(Special)—
Slight shocks of earthquake were felt
throughout Nova Scotia yesterday. No
reports of damage have been received.
Emperor's Eightieth Birthday
Ischl, August 18.—(Special)—Emperor Francis Joseph attended mass this
morning, in celebration of his eightieth
birthday. Seventy-five archdukes will
attend the banquet tonight.

Commencing at a poat planted, one mil..,,.*,
snd two miles west ol the N. E cornar .*"." L

Lock-Out of Bricklayers
Winnipeg, August 18.—(Special)—The
builders exchange this morning gave an
ultimatum to the bricklayers, which Pub. Aug.,
expires tomorrow morning. It is thought
Skeena Land
that a lock-out is probable.
FIGHT FANS DISAPPOINTED
Authorities Prevented Fight Taking
Place in New York City
(Special to the Optimist)
New York, August 17.—Three thousand fight fans were badly disappointed
last night, when the news came that the
authorities had declared the LangKauffman fight would not be permitted:
It will probably be held in some other
state early next week..as both men are
said to be trained to the top notch for
Thackeray remarked that he would
rather make a name than inherit one.
The way some people act might lead one
to conclude that they were not fixing
up any chance for prosperity to do much
hurrahing.
The New York Trust Co., that allowed an employee to get away with a
million of its surplus should change its
name to trusting company.
Did it ever strike you that they never
call him a fool till they have finished
parting him from his money?
Some people never forget a favor done
to another nor remember one enjoyed
by themselves.

- District of Skeens
Tske notice that William Henderson, of Victoria, B. C , farmer, intends to apply for permission to purchase the following described landa:
Commencing at a post plsnted sbout three miles
snd three-quarters distant and in a north-westerly
direction from the fork of the Exchamaika River;
thence east 20 chains; thence aouth 20 chains;
thence east 20 chaina, tnence north 80 chains;
thence west 20 chaina, thence north 20 chains;
thenee west 2 0 chaina, thence south 80 chaina t o
the point of commencement.
Dated July 11th, 1910.
WILLIAM H E N D E R S O N
Pub. Aug. 4.
J. E . M. Rogers, Agent.

WE HAVE just received our new stock of fall
Special Order Samples, 600 of the finest selected imported clothes
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR

NEW FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS
and remember that the 20th Century Guarantee the fit and workmanship in all their
garments
We also have some of their new fall lines of
ready-for-service Suits that are without a
rival in Prince Rupert
-DON'T FORGET THE

PLACEH

SLOAN & CO.
6th STREET

ALDER BLOCK

Read The Optimist

RUPERT

LAND

DISTRICT

District of Skeens
Tske notice that Gilbert Schwabs, of Victoria, B. C , dentist, intends t s spply for permission to purchsse the following described landa:
Commencing a t a poat planted at the south-west
corner of lsnd applied for by William Henderson;
thence north 80 chains; thence weat 40 chaina;
thence north 20 chains; thence west 40 chsina;
thence south 80 chsins; thsnee esst 40 chsins;
thence south 20 ohsins; thence east 40 cbsins to
the point of commencement.
bated July 11, 1910.
GILBERT SCHWABE.
Pub. Aug. 4.
J. E . M. Rogers, Agent.
PRINCE

RUPERT

LAND

Skeena Land
^ - K M ^ r ^
w w c
a. L.
•
*°*te.
*»l*
1 ake notice that sinv d»v, i. ,
Shadforth of New « S t t W * ! S '
master manner intend
to anolv
to ,'i
msster
nt»n,i .„
"', ":
>*•>"PWa
wraiuiu'.
Commissioner of Lands for , L^"? W S
for coal and p
petroleum
etrol/™
. . .'.^1 ™K" #" praJ
> 5
land
Ialand described
d«cribedaa" ,,„
-n. on
.... Graham
uranain wand
Commencing at a post DIMMIT 0 *''
e
and
three697:
mile,-hence
west of
lot No,
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S tN eP*j™i "*
' S-.» I
80
t'hrnce
80 chatoHJ*•"•3
lot chains;
No. 697:
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chains to plate ol commencement' """"*»«•» '
Date Juno D,1B10.
rEt(C Y S HADF
Pub. Aug 6
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,°RTH
|

Resurrect Dowie's Will
Zion City, August 18—(Special)— Skeen. Land Distnct-DUtric, ol Queen ^
Voliva has served notices to quit upon <5l-La|!,e S0tir that„,!ixty da>'a 'mm date I ty.
M
Westminster, B r « , ?
sixty independent church officials, de- Shadforthrt of New
master mariner, intend to apn v to tl Ti °"™
claring they are violating the terms of Commissioner of Landa for s f a u . t e Pmp
iSS
for coal and petroleum on and S
sin *
Dowie's will.
land described as follows:"" W «*•«

PRINCE RUPERT LAND DISTRICT

PRINCE

LAND PURCHASE NOTICET

DISTRICT

District of Skeena
Take notice that Dorothy Graham Foster,
of Victoria, B. C , apinster, intends to apply for
permission to purchase the foUowing described
landa.-Commencing a t a post planted one mile
distant and In a north-west direction from the
north-west corner of land applied for b y Rowena
Taylor; thence eaat 2 0 chaina; thence south 20
chains, thence east 60 chsins; thence south 80
chaina; thence weat 2 0 chains; thence north 2 0
chaina; thence west 20 ehsins; thence north 20
chsins; thence west 20 chsins; thence north 20
chsins; thsnee west 2 0 chains, tbenee north 40
chsins to point of commeneement.
Dated July 10, 1910.
DOROTHY GRAHAM FOSTER
Pub. Aug. 4.
J. E. M. Rogers, Agent.

L A N D L E A S E NOTICE
Skeena Lsnd District-District of Coaat.
Take notice that John C. MoLennan, of Prince
Rupert, B. G„ occupation broker, intends to apply
for permission to lease the following described
land (foreshore): CommencinK at a post planted
at the southeaat eorner of lot 126, R. V. Coast
district; thenoe southeasterly, following* the line
of H. W. M., 26.4 chains, more or less, to a point
due south of the southeast corner of the J. C. McLennan application to purchase, lot 680, and embracing all of the foreshore In front of lot 630, between nigh and low-water mark.
Dated May 8,1910.
J. c . M C L B N N A N .
pubJunl

WATER NOTICE
Notice is hereby given thst an application will
be made under Part V. of the "Water Act, 1909,"
to obtain a license in the Skeena Division of Csssisr District.
[a] T h e name of Company in full The Roosevelt
Mining Compsny, limited.
The head office 607 Crown building, Vancouver
B. C.
The capital, how divided, showing amount
paid up 11,600.000 divided in 1.500.000 shares all
fully paid.
W for mining purposes] Free Miner's Certificate
No. 46S90 B.
16] T h e name of the lake, stream or source
[if unmarried, tke description is] North Arm of Bitter
Creek.
[c] The point of diversion: Fifty feat from the
North line of lot N o . 896, 45.01—A, located July
26, 1903 C. G. 6006—243.
|rf) The quantity of water applied for(t'n cubic
eel per second] 5 cubic feet per second
\e\ The chsrscter of the propoaed works: Minin
and Milling purposes.
1/1 The premises on which the water is to be
iiaedlrfeacrite same] The Roosevelt No. 1 on th
property of the Roosevelt Mining Compsny

Tffi.aSS-S.1
DUtrict—District ol Queen Chs.

Take notice that sixty dsya lrom date I I t
£ • « * * °l. Skidegate, B, C, by occupi'tim ,
prospector, intend to apply to the Assistant Cat
missioner of Lands for a licenae to prospect |,
coal and petroleum on and under 610 acrea ol laai !
on Graham Island described as followa:i
Commencing at a poBt planted one rnUeeutaai
one mile north of the N. E. eorner ol lot 5
thence south 80 chaina; thencc west 80 ehiin'
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 chaSTB
lace of oommencement.
late June 10,1910.
•o.*. .
*,
SAMUEL V. LASSETER
Pub. Aug. 5.

E

Skeena Land District—District of Queen Char
lotte.
Take notice that sixty daya Irom date I, S, i
Laaseter of Skidegate, B. ('., by occupatioi i
prospector, intend to apply to the Asaistant Cos.
missioner of Lands for a license to proapect let
coal and petroleum on and under 640 acres ol last
on Graham Island described aa followa:*
Commencing at a post planted one mile ant
and one mile north of thc N. E. comer of tot SH;
thence aouth 80 chains; thence eaat 80 chaia:
thence north 80 chains; thence weat 80 chains to
lace of commencement,
late June 10, 1910.
SAMUEL V. LASSETER
Pub. Aug. 5.

E

Skeena Land DiBtrict—District ol Queen Ck- I
lotte.
Take notice that sixty daya Irom date I, S. V,
Lasseter of Skidegate, B. C.. by occupation
prospector, intend to apply to the AaaisUDtCa*
missioner of Lands for a licenae to proapect k
coal and petroleum on and under 640 acrea ol hat
on Graham Island described as follows:*
Commencing at a post planted one mile ear. si
one mile north of the N. E. corner ol lo! »
thence north 80 chains; thence east 80 ttis
thence south 80 chsins; thence weat 80 chaina j
laee of commencement,
late June 10, 1910.
SAMUEL V. LASSETER
Pub. Aug. 5.

E

Skeena Land District—District oi Queen ft.
lotte.
Take notice that sixty daya lrom date I, S. T.
Lasseter of Skidegate, B. C , occupation I IJ 1
pector, intend to apply to the Aaaistant Co*
missioner of Lands for a licenae to proapett"
coal and petroleum on and under 640 acreaoflaM
on Granam Island described as follows:Commencing at a post planted one miles*"
one mile north of the N. t . corner ol lot»
thence north 80 chains, thence west « I J H
thence south 80 ehains, thence eaat 80 « • •
place of commencement,
fc.te June 1 0 , 1 9 1 0 ^ ^ y
^ ^
Pub. Aug. 5.
Skeens Lsnd District-District ol Quean Caff
lotte.
. gf
Tske notice thst sixty days lrom W W
Laaseter of Skidegate, B. C. by ocrap>W»
prospector, intend to apply to the/ssjauattoj
missioner of Lands for a license to pmpJUJ
coal and petroleum on and under 8400 acrea oi m
On Graham Island described «»/»» ™v, | l l u ,
Commencing at a post planted one "W'SS
two milea north of the S . E. corner ol g
thence north 80 chains: thence eaat W « •
thence south 80 chains; thence weat 80 <™»
place of commencement.
bate June 10.1<»0- MUI , L v . LASSETEB
Pub. Aug. 6.

lol The purposes for which the wster is to be Skeena Land District-DUtrict of (Juan *
used: Mining Power
Tske notice that sixty dsys from <Wi \> **!
IA] If for irrigation described the land intended
Shadforth, of New Wertmlnster, B .p<p V \ ft
to be irrigated, giving acreage: None.
[ij If the water ia to be used for power or mining cupation master mariner, into » '' r' , ]wn<e»
purposes describe the place where the water is Asaistant Commlrtonir of .Lands for• « - y,
to be returned to some natural channel, and the prospect for coal and wooun «' r ^ H o i * *
difference in altitude between point of diversion acres of land on Graham W W "'l™^,, norl
Commencing at a P " U % " & M « t t |
and point of return, at a point near the aouth side
h *,
line of the Roosevelt No. 1 Mineral Claim and the of the N. E. corner of lo 566, t«™
ehalna; thence west 80 chaini; then*
^
difference in the altitude is about 600 feet
IJ] Area of Crown land intended to be occupied chaina; thence east 80 chains to pi««
mencement.
by the proposed works, none.
\k] This notice waa posted on the Ninth[9th] Date June 9, 1910
PERCY, 9BADMMJ
day of August 1910 snd application will be made
S. V. Lasaeter, w"
to the Commissioner on the Nlntb[9th] day of Pub. Aug. 6.
September 1910.
[I] Give the names and addresses of any riparian
proprietors or licensees who or whose lands are Skean. I^nd DLstrlct-Diatrict of «u-. CW»
likely to be affected by the proposed works, either
lotte.
. . r perff
above or below the outlet, none.
Take notice that sixty dayii from » W £ J J
Attach copy of such parts of the Company's
of New WsstmlnsW, B ^ A B i J ^
memorandum ot association as authorize the Shsdforth
msster msriner, Intend to app » '
|p(j
proposed application and worka.
Commissioner
Commissioner of
of Lsnds
Lands 'lor
" • aJ JII-JJ
S J j t4f„ , « * «
for
euro un
ISigntrituv] Joseph Chew, Agent.
«™ coal
nn.\ and
«r,H petro
netroleum
on anndd under
unw . . .
« ^ ^
Aug. 16. | P . O. Adress] Vancouver, B. C. — j „ nmu.m Island deiJrtWJ
at a post P1""!'"' i„„rthSOchaii«
ner of lot 5«.i: thence north so
„,„..,._
9 chains;
^JZ2£mm+
cnains to
i.. place
H ' « - of comm
Newly Opened
Good Accommodations thence
ttance east
esst 80
80 chains
Date June 9, 1910.
c y SHADFORTH

GRAND HOTEL
J. GOODMAN, Proprietor

Pub. Aug. 6.

» ' • " * * *
um
DLrict-l^ict

Skeen. U
- ^
™n d ™ lotte , of , a .Qe I ,S.V.
. . .m. . notice
i p a t i o n-.'
notice that
wi»v sixty
°-A day;
-.. "•»
^, wmnrs
Take
-tari of Skidegate, B. .V.-tlic
^'•.ho Assistant
Lssseter
Comj
AB WsntJW
prosP'.ector, IntendI to apply « ' » „ , prospect l»
muajloner
of Lands for a «" w ( | acm ot U»
rolssic
coal and pettoK™ on »J'K '" ,„„„„;.
^
on Grahsm Island doscrnwu
. , ikWjnj
Commencing st t P 0 " '0' 1 ^ . "thence n«g J
of the N . E. corner of I '*.'thence
#f"

Spring Beds 25c. Rooms 60c.
and $1.00.
Best beds and
rooms in town for the money.
m
FIRST A V E . AND SEVENTH STREET Srj un.W
Prince Rupert, B.C.
76tf Pub. Aug. 6.

SAMUEL

V. LASSES

THK

PRINCE

RUPERT

OPTIMIST

APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE
I Mitchell Albert of the City of Prince Rupert,
in the Province of British Columbia, merchant
I,
John
Goodman,
of
the
City
of
Prince
Rupert,
apply to the Board of License Commissioners
I Horace E. Kirby of the City of Prince Rupert
the Province of British Columbia, Hotel Keep- hereby
for a hotel licenae to sell intoxicating liquors under
in the Province of British Columbia, hotelkeeper in
hereby apply to the Board of License Commis- the
provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and the
hereby apply to the Board of License Commission- er,
WaU-TER * DURa^NT
sioners
for
the
said
City
of
Prince
Rupert
for
an
City of Prince Rupert and any
ers fer the said City of Prince Rupert for an hotel
license to sell intoxicating liquors under the by-laws of the
thereto, for the premises known and
CONSULTING ENGINEERS Icense to sell intoxicating lquors under the pro- hotel
provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and the amendments
described
as
"The
McBride" situate on lot 31,
visions
of
the
Statutes
n
that
behalf
and
the
byL Estimate, and'
Civil. Electrical
by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any
Mechanical laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any amend- amendments thereto, for the premises known and block 17 section 1 in the City of Prince Rupert to
|S,>ec.ncationB
ments thereto, for the premises known and des- described as the Grand Hotel, to commence on the commence on the 15th day of September 1910.
Room
127.
Alder
Block.
cribed as lots 9 and 10 in block 14 in section 1, 16th day of September, 1910.
| Cross-sectioned.
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
Prince Rupert, B. C, to commence on the 16th
And I hereby agree that in case a license is granted pursuant to this application that no Asiday of September 1910.
atic shall be employed, or permitted to be upon
granted
pursuant
to
this
application
that
no
AsiG W. A R N O T T
And I hereby agree that in case a license s atic shall be employed, or permitted to be upon said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest
pursuant to this application that no Asiatic
premises, other than in the capacity of a or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off
U B Y PUBLIC
AUCTIONEER granted
shall be employed, or be permitted to be upon said
or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed said premises to do any work to be used in or any
5TA
said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest guest
VALUATOR
off
said
premises to do any work to be used in or way connected with said premises, and I hereby
or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off in any way
connected with said premises, and I agree that I Bhall accept said license subject to thu
rl539
Pnnce
Rupert
said premses to do any work to be used in or an hereby agree
fawe
that I shall accept said license sub- agreement, and that any breach of this agreement
any way connected with said premises, and I here- ject to this agreement,
that any breach of this shall render me liable to all the penalties provided
by agree that I shall accept said license subject agreement shall renderand
me liable to all the penal- for in section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor
to this agreement, and that any breach of this ties provided for in Section
W. lb BARKER
of the Prince License By-law 1910.
agreement shall render me liable to all the pena ties Rupert Liquor License By-law, 19
1910.
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert
provided for in Sect on i9 of the Prin e Rupert
Architect
The name and address of the owner of the
My
Post
Office
address
is
P.O.
Box
228, Prince
Liquor License By-law, 1910.
premises proposed to be licensed is Mitchell
My Post Office address is Box Prince Rupert Rupert, B.C,
, Second avenue and Third street
I^The name and address of the owner of the Albert.
Dated at Prince Rupert this ninth day of August
i over Westenhaver Bros.. Office.
The name and address of the owner of the pre- premises proposed to be licensed is Corley & 1910.
mises to be licensed is George Frizzell, of Port Burgess.
Mitchell Albert
Dated at Prince Rupert this 8th day of August,
Essington, B. C, and George W. Morrow, of
1910.
Prince Rupert, B. C.
DR. W. BARRATT CLAYTON
JOHN GOODMAN
Dated at Prince Rupert this 6th day of|August, Aug. 8.
LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE
1910.
Dentist
Notice is hereby given that Douglas Sutherland
and Edward James Maynard of the City of Prince
Horace E. Kirby
>9tenhaver Block cor. Second Ave.
Rupert, B. C, intend to apply to the Board of
APPUCATION FOR UQUOR UCENSE
and Sixth st.
License Commissioners of the city of Prince Rupert
B. C, at the next sittings thereof, for a bottle
APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE
I, Olier Besner. of the City of Prince Rupert, in license to sell intoxicating liquors under the provisions of the statutes in that behalf and of the
the
Province
of
British
Columbia,
hotelkeeper,
I,
Peter
Black,
of
the
City
of
Prnce
Rupert,
T. MOORE FLETCHER
in the Province of Brtish Columbia, merchant, hereby apply to the Board of License Commission- by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, in the premises
Consulting Mining Engineer
hereby apply to the Board of License Commission- ers for the said City of Prince Rupert, for a known as situated on lots 6 and 6 in block 14 in
for the said City of Prince Rupert for an hotel hotel license to sell Intoxicating liquors under the section 1, Prince Rupert, B. C, to commence on
xaminations and advice given on Port- ers
license to sell intoxicating liquors under the pro- provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and the the 16th day of September, 1910.
visions of the Statutes in that behalf and the by- by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any , Dated at Prince Rupert, B. C, this 6th day of
land Canal properties.
laws of the City of Prince Kupert, and any amend- amendments thereto, for the premises known and August, 1910.
Post Office: Stewart.
9-13t ments thereto, for the premises known and des- described as the New Knox Hotel, situated on
Douglas Sutherland
cribed as the "Central Hotel", situated on lots 13 Lots 13 and 14, in Block 2, Section 1, Prince Rupert
Edward J. Maynard.
snd 14, block 10, section 1 Prince Rupert, B. C. to B.C., to commence on the Uth day of September.
rummence on the Fifteenth day of September 1910. 1910.
A. P. HAMILTON
UQUOR UCENSE NOTICE
And I hereby agree that In case a license is
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
granted pursuant to this application that no Asiatic granted pursuant to thia application that no AsiaArchitect
Take notice that I, Benjamin Holmberg of the
shall be employed, or be permitted to be upon said tic Bhall be employed, or be permitted to be upon City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of British
Room 8, Westenhaver Block, corner premises, other than in the capacity of a guest or said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest Columbia, intend to apply to the Board of License
customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off said or a customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off Commissioners for the City of Prince Rupert for
Second avenue and Sixth st.
premises to do any work to be used in or in any way said premises to do any work to be used in or in a bottle license to sell liquor by retail under subconnected with said premises, and I hereby agree any way connected with said premises, and I here- section 3 of section 175 of the Municipal Clauses
Box 359.
that I shall accept said license subject to this by agree that I shall accept such license subject Act, in the premises of the Hub Cigar Store, sitagreement, and that any breach of this agreement to this agreement, and that any breach of this uate on lots 1 and 2, block 22, section 1, part of the
shall render me liable to all the penalies provided agreement shall render me liable to all the penal- Westenhaver block, in the said City of Prince*
QUEEN CHARLOTTE NEWS
fer In Section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor ties provided for in Section 19of the Prince Rupert Rupert, to commence upon the 16th day of SepLiquor License By-law, 1910.
License By-law, 1910.
tember, 1910.
is published at
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert, B.C.
My Post Office address is Box 750, Prince Rupert
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
The name and address of the owner of the prem- gran
Queen Charlotte City, and tells of
ed pursuant to this application that no AsiB. C.
ises proposed to be licensed is Olier Besner, Prince atic shall
be employed, or permitted to be upon
Queen Charlotte Islands.
The name and address of the owner of the pre- Rupert, B.C.
said
premises,
than in the capacity of a guest
mises proposed to be licensed is myself, Peter
Dated at Prince Rupert this 3rd day of August, or customer, other
nor shall Asiatics be employed off
Black, P. 0. Box 750, Prince Rupert, B. C.
said
premises
to
do
any
work to be used in or in any
1910.
Dated at Prince Rupert this 4th day of August
MUNRO & LA1LEY
way connected with said premises, and I hereby
OLIER BESNER
1910.
agree that I shall accept said license subject to this
^MgU
Architects.
agreement, and that any breach of this agreement
Peter Black
shall render me liable to all the penalties provided
APPUCATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE
Stork Building, Second Avenue.
for In section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor
APPUCATION FOR UQUOR UCENSE
Ueense By-law 1910.
I Alexander Jamea Prudhomme, of the City of
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert, B. C.
Prince
Rupert,
in
the
Province
of
British
Columbia
I,
Patrick
J.
Moran,
of
the
City
of
Prince
RupDated at Prince Rupert this 4th day of Aug.,
LFRED CARSS,
C. V. BENNETT, B.A. contractor, hereby apply to the Board of License ert, in the Province of British Columbia, hotel1910.
of British Columbia
of B.C., Ontario, Sas- Commissioners for the said City of Prince Rupert keeper, hereby apply to the Board of License
Aug. 8.
BENJAMIN HOLMBERG
:
for an hotel license to sell intoxicat ng liquors under Commissioners for the said City of Prince Rupert.
and Manitoba Bars.
katchewan and Al- the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and for a hotel license to sell intoxicating liquors under
the by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and
Liquor Notice
Iberta Bars.
»» amendments thereto, for the premises known and the by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, and any
described aa The Savoy Hotel, situated on lots 13 amendments thereto, for the premises known and
Take notice that the Northern British Columbia
CARSS & BENNETT |
and 14, block 33, sec. 1, Prince Rupert, B. C, to described as Victoria Hotel, to commence on the Liquor
Company Limited intends to apply to the
commence on the Fifteenth day ef September 1910. 14th day of September. 1910.
Board of License Commissioners of the city of
I
JBARRISTERS, NOTARIES, E T C
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
And 1 hereby agree that in case a license is Prince Rupert for a wholesale license to sell-inbffice-Exchange block, corner Third avenue and granted pursuant to this application that no granted
pursuant to this application that no Asia- toxicating liquors, and for a bottle license to sell
Sixth street. Prince Ruoert.
8
Asiatic shall be employed, or be permitted to be
shall be employed, or be permitted 'To be upon liquor by retail under sub-section 3 and 4 of section
flex. M. Manson.B.A. W.E.Williams. B.A..1X.B, upon said premises, other than in the capacity of a tic
said
pretnises,
other than in the capacity of a 175 of the Municipal Clauses Act, in the premises
guest or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed guest or a customer,
shall Asiatics be employSituate on lot 17, block 13, section 1 in the
WILLIAMS & MANSON
off said premises to do any work to be used in or ed off same premisesnor
to do any work to be used city of Prince Rupert, to commence upon the 16th
in
any
way
connected
with
said
premises,
and
I
tn
or
in
any
way
connected
with
said
premises,
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.
day
of September 1910.
hereby agree that I shall accept said license subject and I hereby agree that I Bhall accept said license
And I hereby agree that in case a license is
to this agreement, and that any breach of this subject to this agreement, and that any breach of
Box 285
r
granted
pursuant to this application that no Asiagreernent shall render me liable to all the penalties
agreement shall render me liable to all the atic shall be employed, or permitted to be upon
Prince Rupert, B.L, provided for in Section 19 of the Prince Rupert this
penalties provided for in Section 19, of the Prince said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest
Liquor Ueense By-taw, 1910.
Rupert License By-law, 1910.
or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off
My Post Office address is Vox 126, Prince
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert, B. C. said premises to do any work to be used in or In any
T. J. VAUGHAN-RHYS,
way connected with said premises, and I hereby
The
name
and
address
of
the
owner
of
the
preRupert, B. C.
MINING ENGINEER,
The name and address of the owner of the pre mises proposed to be licensed is Patrick J. Moran. agree that I shall accept said license subject to thsl
Dated at Prince Rupert this 4th day of August, agreement, and that any breach of this agreement
mises
proposed
to
be
licensed
is
myself,
AlexPremier Hotel, Prince Rupert.
P. J. MORAN.
aug6 shall render me liable to all the penalties provided
ander James Prudhomme, P. O. Box 126, Prince 1910.
for in section 19 of the Prince Rupert Liquor
Advice given on Portland Canal invest- Rupert, B. C.
License By-law 1910.
Dated at Prince Rupert *his 4th day of August
ments.
The postoffice address of the said company is
1910.
APPUCATION
FOR
A
LIQUOR
LICENSE
P. O. Box 339, Prince Rupert, B. C.
A. J. Prudhomme.
Form A.
Dated at Prince Rupert this 2nd day of August
I George Sutherland of the City ot Prince Rupert
APPLICATION FOR LIQUOR LICENSE.
WM. S. HALL, L.D.S., D.D.S.
in the Province of British Columbia, restaurant, 1910.
apply to the Board of License Com-'
Northern British Columbia Liquor
DENTIST.
I, John Young Rochester of the City ot Prinee keeper hereby
(or a bottle license to sell intoxicating
Company Limited
Rupert, in the Province of British Columbia, missioners
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty
liquors under the provisions of the Statutes in that
Broker, hereby apply to the Board of License behalf
and the by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert
All dental operations skilfully treated. <f« ™ Commissioners for the said City of Prince Ilu
local anasthetica •dminitUred for the pgMjM ** an Hotel licence to sell intox eating liquors under and any amendments thereto, for the premises
Application For Liquor License
traction of teeth. Consultation free. Offices . i » the provisions of the Statutes in that behalf and known and described as "Douglas Cafe" Bituate
lot 16, block 22 section 1 in the City of Prince
We, George Milner and Frank T. Bowness of
and 20 Alder Block. Prince Rupert.
the by-laws of the City of Prince Rupert, snd sny on
Rupert
to
commence
on
the
15th
day
of
September
the City of Prince Rupert, in the Province of
amendments thereto, for the premises known and
British Columbia, Restauranters, hereby apply to
described as The Empress Hotel, situate on lota 1910.
the Board of License Commissioners for the satd
DR. H. S. ELLISON
19 and 20 in Block 23 in Section 1, Prince Rupert
And
I
hereby
agree
that
in
case
a
license
is
City of Prince Rupert for a Restaurant license to
B.
C,
to
commence
on
the
16th.
day
of
September,
•EYESIGHT SPECIALIST
„
granted pursuant to this application that no sell intoxicating liquors under the provisions of
Asiatic shall be employed, or permitted to be upon the Statutes in that behalf and the by-laws of the
(Optometrist and Optician.) Eyes sc J»ttB«W» 1610.
And I hereby agree that in case a licence is grant- said premises, other than in the capacity of a guest City of Prinoe Rupert, and any amendments therelexamimed* snd teeted; «•»»"• "*^Y
Temp
ed pursuant to thu application that no Asiatic shsll or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off
for the premises known and described as the
[all work guaranteed. Consultation free. Temp be employed, or be permitted to be upon said pre- said premises to do any work to be used in or In to,
Exchange Grill, situate on Second Ave. between
mises, other than in the capacity of a guest or cus- any way connected with said premises, and I here- Sixth and Seventh Streets fn the City of Prince
I oiary office: Room 7, G.T.P. Annex.
by
agree
that
I
shall
accept
aaid
license
subject
tomer, nor shsll Asistics be employed off ssid preKupert, to commence on th 15th day of September,
MISS E. A. FROUD, A.L.C.M.
mises to do sny work to be used In or in sny way to this agreement, and that any breach of thia ag- 1910.
conne ted with ssid premises, and I hereby agree reement shall render me liable to all the penalties pro- And we hereby agree that In case a license is
Teacher of
.
that I shall accept said licenae subject to this agree- vided for in section 19 of the Prince Rupert Uquor granted pursuant to this application that no Asi,
Pianoforte, Violin and SinRinK
ment, and that any breach ot thia agreement shall License By-law 1910.
atic shall be employed, or be permitted to be upon
me liable to all the penalties provided for
My Post Office address Is Prince Rupert.
said premises, other than In the capacity of a
Second ave.. betSeventh and Eighth its, render
in Section 19 ot the Prinee Rupert Liquor Licence
The name and addreas ot the owner of the pre- guest or customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed
By-law, 1910.
mises proposed to be licensed is John Dulman. off said premises to do any work to be used In or
My Post Office address Is Bos 584, Prince Rupert
Dated at Prince Rupert this ninth day of August in any way connected with said premises, and we
DR. M. F. KEELY
hereby agree that we shall accept said license subB.C
1910.
ject to this agreement and that any breach of
The nsme snd addreas ot the owner ot the preGeorge Sutherland.
0
1
this agreement shall render us liable to all the
Dentift
to be •licenced is M. Thorsch snd
mises proposed
proP "* .,"V£
enalties provided for in Section 19 of the Prince
t
^ M t " W n S R u p e r t this 6th. dsy 1 Augu*
.upert Liquor License By-law, 1910.
658 Granville St.
Vancouver
APPUCATION FOR UQUOR LICENSE
Post Office address is Prince Rupert, B. C.
g f r n — f c . _J>dhBYottnl *****' I, Maurice Bondau of the City of Prince Rupert, Our
The name and address of the owner of the
propose to be licensed is Westenhaver
In the Province of British Columbia, real estate premises
^ L I C A T T O N FORJJQUOR LICENSE.
Prince Rupert, B.C.
J. H. FiLLSBURY,
agent hereby apply to the Board of License Com- Bros.,
Dated
at
Prince Rupert this 8th day of August,
mssloners for
for a
a hotel
license w
to «,„
sell Intoxicating
CIVIL ENGINEER.
matloners
notei license
........... „
liquors under the provisions of the Statutes th 1910.
f
License
CommissionSurveying. -:- Designs -:- Estimate In the Prov nee °'»"-S„d
0
behalf and the by-taws of the City of Prince
MILNER & BOWNESS
hereby " P P ' ^ c 1 ^ y M n w Rupert for sn Hotel that
ReportesEtc., Room 7, Exchange Block ers
Rupert and any amendments thereto, for the prelor
the said,HV2a£. au0ra under the prov- mises known and described as "The Windsor
U
n
c
e
Corner third Avenue and Sixth Street ^
ftl-I&iffito S a K 3 l and th. by-law. Hotel" situate on lots 13 and 14, block 9 section 1
In the city of Prince Rupert to commence on the
16th day of September 1910.
And I hereby agree that In case a license Is
inted pursuant to this application that no
dny„d
ol Stpt^PfrjW&.i,
,„
cue . , license^Is grantlatic shall be employed, or permitted to be upon
I
hereby
agree
that
mcue
A
said premises, other than tn the capacity of a guest
ed
pursuant
»
«
•
ffgJZffiJ,,!
to
be
upon
said
BILLIARD TABLE
customer, nor shall Asiatics be employed off
ah.ir.be «X&&«ff
t K p a c i t y ol aj guest or or
MANUFACTURERS.
premises, other t h s n ^
bTemployed oil ssid said premises to do any work to be used in or in
cu.tomer, nor s h a l l J ^
^ ,>; o r l n a n y
^ any way connected with said premises, and I hereEstablished
The Third Ave. Store in the new Helgerson
premise, to do any wore "
. j h e r e b y „ i r e e by agree that I shall accept said license subject to
agreement, and that any breach of this agreeForty Years W r ^ n S e s i t i i S T i c e n s e subject to this agree- this
ment shall render me liable to all the penalties Block.
Erovided for tn section 19 of the Prince Rupert
Send for Qlaloyue
Five room bungalow, Eighth Ave., near McS #
a K - n J | g ° ' ^ ^ " d ^ o r iquor License By-law 1910.
102 8r 1 0 4 .
My Post Office address is Prince Rupert
Bride—$25 per month.
I T & r W t n e 'Princ? C e r t Ll,Puor UcenThe name and address of the owner of the prekDOAIDE ST..W,
Seven room house. Eighth Ave., near McBride
By-law, IMaV,.
. j _ _ . 1, Prlnco Rupert, B. C. mises proposed to be licensed is Maurice Bondaux
TORONTO.
Dated at Prince Rupert this ninth day of August —125 per month.
Five room Cottage on Haya Cove Cirole-$20
1910.
Or to local agents. O. W. ARNOTT. Rupert City
Maurice Bondaux
por month.
Dated
at
Prince
"
^
^
t,
Manager
Realty & Information Bureau. Prince Rupert, B.V.
Ai Swee
—THErust. 1910.
APPLICATION

Profewional Cards

FOR

LIQUOR

LICENSE,

Application For Liquor License

STEWART
Portland Canal

WE HAVE A NUMBER OF

STEWART LOTS

J

FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS

Samuel
Harrison
&Co.
Prince Rupert, B. C.

FISCAL AGENTS

The Main Reef
Mining Co.

(

Portland Canal
Stocks
a
Specialty
Daily Wires

S

SAMUEL MAY&C0.

License Transfer.
1

TAKE
NOTICE that I, R. f W ^ ™ ' ! * toTi
1
Essington, hotel keeper, tatsmtHe»•fgjfilS
transfer of my liquor license ofn l the Essington
Hotel, Port Essington, to R. £ ™ " « , ^ ! , ° L '
of Port Essington.
R. J- McDONELL.
jlj/6-S0d

tr^£^*~»~-

--i5th-

TRY THE OPTIMIST WANT
AD. WAY OF FINDING
A BUYER

For Rent

E

SUBSCRIBE FOR

SAMUEL
HARRISON
&CO.
V

Real Estate and Financial
Brokers
Second Ave., Prince Rupert
Fifth Street, Stewart;;

O-SLHEimSONCo.^^

THE OPTIMIST I™ a l l

S e c o n d Ave.

NoUrrpuUlc.

Vernon S. Gamble

THE

M f f f 'f f f f ' V ,

WHITE
LAWN
WAISTS
We think we can
safely claim to
have the largest
stock of Ladies'
Waists ever brought
north of Vancouver
We buy them for
cash. We buy direct from the best
manufacturers in
the Dominion. So
we think we can also safely claim that
the goods are the
best procurable for
the money. With
very few exceptions
all of our waists are
recent purchases
having been ordered for our opening
here. So we can
make one more
claim, and that is
that the waists are

All New Styles
Besides the lawn
waists we are showing some very
dainty effects * in
silk and net blouses

RUPER1

OPTIMIST

has done on Hidden creek. He must
MINING ACTIVITY have
expended some hundred thousand FORMALITIES IN
dollars, and he has probably the best
CRIPPEN CASE New £no753
AT GOOSE BAY water power plant there is in the country.
BIG MONEY EXPENDED ON HIDDEN CREEK PROPERTY
Best Water Power Plant In t h e
Country.—Ready to Slip Ore at
Any Time—Many Prospectors in
Observatory Inlet District.

M. W. Brewer, of Vietoria, the well
known mining expert, has just returned
from Observatory Inlet and has a good
account to give of the mining prospects
in that district. Chatting at the Inn
last night he told of a property he had
been to see at Goose Bay for the Pacific
Metals company, of which he is president
and J. L. Parker manager. Also of another property on Kasaan peninsula,
Prince of Wales Island.
The latter is being worked by the
Dean Copper company of
Alaska
and in the opinion of Mr. Brewer it
shows some good prospects. The one
at Goose Bay on which his company
has taken a bond from Jim McGrath is
also a copper proposition and is about
three miles from the Hidden Creek
property, where M.K. Rodgers is spending such large amounts on development
work. Br. Brewer goes to Victoria today to report to his directors and is
inclined to think they will decide to do
some work this fall to open up the Goose
Bay claims.
"The Observatory Inlet country,"
observed Mr. Brewer, "promises to be
just as good as any in that district. The
work Mr. Rodgers has done there has
proven that the ore maintains its continuity for about four hundred feet
below the outcroppings, which means
that that section at least must result
in some producers. There is another
property only three miles from the beach,
called the Bonanza, on which they are
now working, and so far as the development has gone it gives good promise.
"But very few know or have any idea
of the amount of work Mr. Rogers

Get Preserving Jars

H. S.
WALLACE
Co., Ltd.

PRINCE

-AT-

SIMON'S FAIR
3rd A?e. Between 6th and 7th

Fulton St. and Third Ave.

WE SELL FOR LESS

This runs his compressors, hoists, electric
light and everything. He has a plank
road four miles long and could ship ore
at any time.
"There has been a good deal of talk
of a smelter at Goose Bay, and experts
from New York went through here a
short time ago to look into the proposition. Just how the matter stands
at present I am unable to say, but it
would not surprise me at any time to
learn that the erection of a smelter had
been decided upon, and I believe the
district warrants it although the ore is
principally low grade."
Mr. Brewer concluded his interesting
chat by stating that there are a very
large number of prospectors in the country
about Observatory Inlet and Alice Arm
and probably this fall would see the
announcement of some interesting discoveries.
COLD WATER

CREW

Canadian Cruiser Rainbow Sails
' From Gravesend for Esquimalt

MUST REMAIN IN JAIL TO END
OF MONTH

The New Knox Hotel is „,„
European plan. F i w t - X . 1 •on tt«
the [atest modern i m p S n t e * 1
Opinion of An Official Well Versed
THE CAFE is open fromfion I
In Extradition Proceedings.— Action Has Been Taken Under Fugitive Offenders Act.
BEDS 50c AND UP
F I R S T AVENUE. P R I M E RUPERT I
Ottawa, August 15.—Enquiry from an
official versed in extraction proceedings elicited today the
ct hitherto
overlooked that in order to comply
with all the requirements of law Dr.
Crippen will probably have to be kept
in Quebec jail for at least two weeks
longer.
It has generally been supposed that
Crippen will forthwith be sent back to
England in charge of Inspector Dew,
on the expiration of the fifteen days'
remand granted last week.
Proceedings, however have been taken under
the Fugitive Offenders' Act. By the
provisions of the act, the warrant of
arrest issued in England, together with
the evidence on which it was issued
and proofs of the prisoner's identity,
must be submitted for the consideration of the judge who must deal with
the case in Quebec.

(Special to the Optimist)
London, August 19.—The cruiser Rainbow sailed out of the Thames yesterday
on her long trip around tne cape to
Esquimalt. Practically all the members
This will be done probably on Monof her crew are teetotallers.
day on receipt of the official papers
from England. On the finding of the
judge that the prisoner is a fugitive
Princess Royal Had Big Load
from justice, then, according to the
The Princess Royal arrived at half act, fifteen days must elapse before the.
past ten last night with a full list of governor-general's warrant is made out,
passengers many of whom,' debarked directing the governor of the jail to dehere. She is due to return from the north liver the prisoner to the charge of the
Monday evening.
persons designated by the English
courts to insure his return to England.
The carrying out of all these forFOUR MILE MOUNTAIN
malities will take until August SI. It
was suggested that Crippen might
W m . Dalton Will Operate on it
waive extradition proceedings,
thus
All Next Winter
obviating the above delay, but it was
pointed out that the procedure under
Wm. Dalton, a well known mining
the Fugitive Offenders' Act was on a
mah, was in town for a while and has
different basis from ordinary extraleft for Hazelton with a large outfit of
dition proceedings and British officials
miners' tools and machinery. , He will
would not be likely to give any loopoperate all winter on Fourmile mountain
hole for technical objections being
about four miles from Hazelton where
raised by Crippen's counsel in England
he has something good. He will have
on the score of irregularity in profrom two to four men with him all winter.
cedure in bringing him into I the i Eng-;
Vancouver capital is interested in the
lish court without having first * commovement.
plied with all the formalities of the law*
Makes a Prescription
Lucknow, Ont., August 19.—(Special)—
Margaret Murray, a young lady visiting here from Detroit, died last night
owing to a. mistake in a prescription
made up by a local druggist. An inquest has been ordered.

ARTAUD & BESNER
f R o pR , , , 0R

The Klondike colony was added to
yesterday by the arrival of Mr. and Mrs.
Hildebrand who are to make their home
here. Mr. Hildebrand was the leading
hardware merchant of Dawson and comes
here as the representative of the Mclennan McFeely company of Vancouver.

To be accidentally killed, crip.
pled, Winded, disabled or taken
ill at any time, and the value of
your time (which is money to
you) may be destroyed in a
moment.
No reasonable man goes without protection against loss from
the destruction of his property.
Did it ever occur to you that
your time has as distinct a value
as your property, or that your
life may be the property of your
family?
This protection is a duty you
owe yourself and those who may
be dependent upon you.
How dare you ignore this danger and go without adequate protection for yourself or family,
against Loss of Time, Total Disablement or Death?

United We Stand
Divided We Fall
Insured we succeed, Un-insured
we fail. Unite yourself with the
thousands of policy-holders in the
Company that
Stands First
In the Liberality of Contracts,
In Adjustment of Losses,
In Financial Strength.
If you are not fully insured,
let us attend to this important
matter for you.

, del-Ays are Dangeroui

F. B. Deacon
Ajjest S o Life Insurance Co. of Ciati
Eaplorert' Lability Assurance Corporis'" i
London, England.

Centre Street

Open E»eni»l»

»SaN>«v\<\/»\^NS5)*w«\/<>-^H<<^
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Your
Credit
Good

Pianos

and
Sheet
Music

Brin Furniture Co.
PHONE

45

Your
Credit
Good

The Public are requested to' come and inspect the Parlor, Bedroom
and Kitchen that we have arranged in our large
Phonographs
Third Avenue Store
and
Records
SPECIAL LOW PRICES ON ALL
FURNITURE

